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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

'l.'uesday, 30tli Decembe1·, 1941,

The Council met at 11 a.m., His Excel
lency the Governor Sir GORDON LETHEM, 
K.C.M.G., President, in the Chair.

PRESENT. 
The Hon. the Colonial Secretary, 

Mr. G.D. Owen, C.M.G. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General, Mr. 
E. 0. Pretheroe, lVI.C., K.C.

The Hon. F. Dias, O.B.E., (Nominated
Unofficial Member). 

The Hon. J. S. Dash, Director of Agri
culture. 

The Hon. E.G. Woolford, K.C., (New 
Amsterdam). 

The Hon. E. l!,. McDavid, i\1.B.E., 
Col,nial Treasurer. 

The Hon. F. J. Seaford, O.B.E., (George
town North). 

The Hon. M. B. G. Austin, 0.B.E., 
(Nominated Unofficial Member). 

The Hon. vV. A. D'Andnidr, 0. B. "., 
Comptroller of Custom:,. 

The Hon. N. M. Madennan, Director of 
Medical Services. 

The Hon. M. B. Laing, O.B.E., Commis
sioner of Labom and Local Government. 

The Hon. G. 0. Case, Consulting 
Engineer . 

The Hon. F. Ogle, Director of Educa
tion, (Acting). 

The Hon. B. R. Woo 1, Con,ervator of 
. Forests. 

The· Hon. Percy C. Wight, O.B.E., 
(Georgetown Central). 

The Hon. J. Eleazar (Berbice River). 

The Hon. J. I. de Aguiar (Central 
Demerara). 

The Hon. Peet· :Bacchus (Western Ber
bice), 

The Hon. C.R. Jacob (North-Western 
District). 

The Hon. J. W. Jackson (Nominated 
Unofficial Member). 

The Hon. F. A. Mackey (Nominated 
U nofilcial Member). 

The Hon. T. Lee (Essequebo River). 

The Hon. C. V. Wight (Western Esse
quebo). 

The Clerk read prayers. 

MINUTES. 
'l'he minutes of the meeting of the 

Council held on the 24th Decembet·, 1941, 
as printed and circulated, were confirmed. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
THE PRESIDENT: Hon. Members of 

Council, I have two minor announce
ments to make. One is that I have re
ceived a commu11ication from the Comp
troller for Development and Welfare in 
the West Indies saying that he has made 
a grant to this Colony for expel'imental 
work in rural housing. The grant is not 
a vet·y lal'ge one. It is £200. He has 
told me tlmt a considernblc amount of 
successful expet·imental work is being done 
in Jamaica, in regard to rural housing. 
Typed plans will be available very soon. 
The work will be under the supervision of 
the lYledical UepiLI·trnent. 

During the week-end, I would · like to 
inform hon. Members, I telegraphed the 
::'ecretary of State on certain matters 
prirn,,rily dealing with the cost of living 
and raising two questious which were men
tioned during the course of the debates last 
week. One is the question of bulk pur
chas• s by the Government Supplies Boa1·d 
and the second is the question of the sub
sidization of a. few essentials of living. 

In those two telegrams I did not only 
raise those two questions, but I also 
touched on the Sugar Industry and the 
cost of labour to that industry-in other 
words, the question of the remuneration of 
Lahour. I also telegrnphed the Sec1·eta.ry 
of State regarding the remuneration of the 
lower-pa.id Government employees, 
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I am told that one hon. Member wishes 
to raise a question touching the Govern
ment Loan advertised in the newspitpers. 
I prefer not to take it this morning, but to 
give a.n opportunity this afternoon, if it is 
desired to raise and discuss it. J wa.nt to 
proceed with the Committee stage of the 
two Bills which come first on the Order of 
the Day. 

PAPERS LAID. 
The Colonial Secretary (Mr. G. D. 

Owen) laid on the table the following 
documents :-

Report of the Directors of the Public Officers' 
Guarantee Fund for the year 1944. 

Letter from Mrs. S.H. Bayley conveying to 
His Excellency and Honourable Members of 
the Legislative Council her grateful thanks 
and that of the relatives of the late Mr. S.H. 
Bayley for their expression of sympathy on the 
occasion of the death of her late husband 
Mr. S. H. Bayley. 

NOTICES OF QUESTIONS. 

With the consent of the Council, Mr. 
Lee withdrew the following questions 
which he had given notice of at a p1 eviou,i 
meeting of the Council :-

1. Will Government state what policy is be·
ing adopted in respect to the Moulders and 
Mechanics' Union's complaint of 26th Novem
ber, regarding two of their members who were 
relieved of their appoiutment by the 
responsible Officers of the Canadian National 
Steamship "Lady Nelson," on Thursday, 22nd 
November, 1941, on account of representations 
by a local firm of Engineers? 

2. Is Government aware that after these
men were relieved of their employment by 
the Canadian National Steamships; the local 
firm refused to re-employ them ? 

3. Is Government aware that these skilled
men were and are being deprived of better 
wages, and further, they and others are anxious 
to serve the Empire in the '.Vlercantile Marine 
Service? 

ORDER Ol!, THE DAY. 

INcoME T.u: (AMENDMENT No, 3) BrLL, 
1941. 

The Council resolved itself into Com
mittee and procee<led to conRider the 
following Bill, clause by clause:-

A Bill intituled an Ordinance further to a
mend the J ncome Tax Ordinanr.e, Chapter 38, 
by increasing the rates of tax payable by per
llOllB and comp tmies, 11th0:l' tht\n J..!fo IuBur1.moe 

Companies, and for purposes connected with 
the matters aforesaid, 

Clause :t-Substitution of new section 
22 in the Principal Ordinance, No. 45 of

1939. 

Mt·. SEAFORD : This rnea•,s in certain 
cases there will be a tax on certain people 
double and on others an increase of 50 per 
cenr. As I have pointed out there are no 
rich people in this country. I wonder if 
it i� possible for Gov,•rnment to make 
arrangements for this income tax: to be 
paid in instalments? I rea.lize that Gov
ernmPnt is making arrangements for 
novernmeut Servants to pay it so. In 
the case of big firms they may be able to 
pay it, but a large nurnbe1· of people, 
professioul\l and otherwise, find it very 
difficult to put their hand,1 on very large 
sum� of money. I am wondering whether 
it is possible for Government to make 
arrangements for payment in instalments. 

Mr. Mc DAVID (Colonial Trea�urer): 
I appreciate the difficul1y the hon. 
Member has referred to. As he 
himself said, Government has n,lready 
tHken steps to arrange for Civil Servants 
to pay the tax in inst•lmeuts over ten 
months next ye, r. I may say I myseilf 
have been considering some scheme by 
which the employees of the bigger firms 
may have a similar pri l'ilege or anange
me,,t. That will depend upon the 
extent of the co open1.tion of the big firms 
themselves. Wheu it comes to individuals 
the position is rather lllore difficult. but I 
have uo doubt that some �che,oe can be 
arranged. There is provision in the I w 
by which Regulations c·•o be made to give 
effect to any �uch scheme. I promise the 
hon. Member to go into it a� soon n s 
this Bill is passed io order to see wha.t can 
be done to assist in this matter. 

Clause 4_1;:ubstitution of new suh
secti11n (l) in section 34 of the Principal 
Ordinance, N:i. 2 of 1941. 

Mr. D& '.GUTA..:t: I would just like to 
know whether the interest p<\yable under 
the lo,n which it is intended to float will 
be attachable under this clause. I make 
that observa,ion becau�e I notice that one 
of tho conditions stated in the advertise
ment is that the loan and the interest 
thereon, the property of pet·sons not resi• 
dent in B&·itilih (hia11a1 wUI �ot be 1rnbjoot; 
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to any tax or levies by the Government of 
British Guiana. I am just wondering 
whether that condition will override this 
clause. 

Mr. McDAVID: Yes, sir. l'he interest 
on that Jo,n, known as the 1922 Sterling 
5½ per cent. lo n is not subj €ct to income 
titx ir1 this Colony by vil-tue of section 13 
of Chapter 47, the law under which this 
loan is raised. If the hon. Member turn 
it up he would pl'obahly be able to see it. 
I will just read what the section says : 

(e) any amount for principal and for interest
due to holders of bonds who are not domiciled 
in the Colony shall not be subject to any 
charge in the Colony for income tax or duties 
which are or may be imposed by any 0rdin-�nce 
now or hereafter in force, and that amount 
shall be paid without any deduction what
ever in respect of any income tax or duties a 
aforesaid; 

That section was passed in 1922 and, of 
course, fonne<l part of the terms under 
which the loan was originally raised in 
England But farther tlran that, there is 
a section in the Inc11me Tax Ordinance, 
section � of Chapter 38, which specifically 
enables the Gvvernor to exempt from 
income tax the interest paid to non-resi
dents on any loan borrowed by this 
Colony. That provision for the exemption 
of interest from income tax is regarded as 
a very valuable one in connection with the 
raising of the loan. I want to remind the 
hon. Member though, that it doos not really 
relieve the taxpayer of anything other 
that is subject to the English Income 
tax; and the bondholder iu England 
pays 10/- iu the £ on it. It simply 
means that we in this Colony do 
not put him to the trouble of pay -
ing income tax here a11d recovering it 
in England. We therefore lose the income 
tax. It is one of the terms on which these 
English loans are raised an<i is supposed 
to be a very valuable privilege, and it' is 
provided in the Law. 

M1·. DEAGUIAR: I am afraid that the 
answer given by the hon. Colonial 
Treasurer rai5es a ver-y controversial issue. 
I was aware of the conditions under which 
the 1922 loan W3S raised but, I must 
admit, I was not aware of the special power 
given to the Governor to exempt any 
interest payable by this Government from 
the payment of income tax. On the gen
eral question it seems to me that this 
Colony having to pay interest to the bond-

holders, it is only reasonable that such 
iuterest should be subject to the tax in the 
same way as taxpayers in thi� Colony who 
hold bonds have to pay income tax. I do 
not think sufficient argumeot lrns been put 
forward to show t.hat thi, exemption is by 
way of encouragement to investors abroad. 
I do not agree that because investors would 
have to pay income tax i" England or else
where they should not be subject to 
income t,ix here. As ma· ter of fact, 
his line of argument supports the point 
I want to make. If we have recipro
city arrangement with the United King
dom or the Dominions or the other 
Colonies, as th9 case may be, whereby 
this Colo,,y can m,d;:e deduction for 
income tax purpose on all interest paid 
to bondholders and they will be afforded 
relief on the other side fot· income tax:, 
we are therefore giving away to somebody, 
whether the United Kingd,,m or other 
Colonial Government under this recipro. 
city arrangement, taxes which we ourselves 
are badly in newl of. I respectfully sub
mit that so far as tl,is lo>tn is concerned, 
this Colony is losing a good deal of hxHs 
an<l the people of this Colony are being 
called upon to make good that loss. I 
strJngly urge that although that condition 
existed in 1922 in regard to this lo,i,u, we 
are now convertmg it under entirely dif
ferent conditions, and I cannot see �ny 
justification for carrying on something 
which we did in 1922, but which no longer 
obtains .. 

Let us examine the position from the 
local residents' point of view. I submit, and 
with every con6denc(', that it is more in 
the interest of the local investor to invest 
his money in Defence Loan� on which he 
receives an interest of 3 per cent. free of 
any tax than to invest in local loan8 giving 
an interest of 3;1 per cent. on which he will 
have to pay income tax. 

THE CHAIRMAN: In. point of fact I 
do not get exemption fro10 income tax in 
respect of my defence investments. 

Mr. DEAGUIAR: My information is 
that there is a loan in England which is 
free from loss. 

' 

THE CHAIRMAN: To a very limited 
amount. There may be one loan which 
gives exemption, but generally speaking, 
you will not be able to invest now without 
paying income tax. 

� 
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Mr. DEAGUIAR: I was referring to 
the War Loan which wa1 is,ued, 

Mr. SEAFORD: I think the hon. Mem
ber is referriug to the War Saving Certifi
cates. 

THE CHAIRMAN : Every Defence 
Bond and Loan, from my experience, is not 
free from income tax deduction. 

Mr. DEAGUIAR: One can obtain a 
loan at 3 per cent. free of any tax 
whtever. 

Tm: CHAIRMAN: I would like to 
know it. I am merely querying the 
complete accuracy of what you are saying. 

Mr. DEAGUIAR: To return to the 
point I wish to make, I do not see why 
these people from abroad should be 
allowed to invest money here at the rate 
of 3¼ per cent, and they are to be put in a 
diffet·ent category altogether to the local 
investor. I think I am supported in that 
view by the point I precisely made. 
They are able to obtain rnlief for what
ever tax is dedui,ted in thiR Col ny when 
they are to pay income tax iu the United 
Kingdom and other Colonies except 
Canada. It seems that whatevet· the 
conditions of this loan were in 1922, now 
that we are going to couvert that loan in 
order to effect a saving, with which I 
heartily agree, we should put ourselves in 
order and make these people pay income 
tax in the same way as any other local 
investor who may deem it fit to purchase 
the�e bonds or convert his pres,nt holdings 
into 3¼ per cent. 

Mr. McDAVID: I entirely sympathize 
with what the hon. Member has said. 
'.rhe point has not been overlooked by the 
Income Tax Administration here. 
Actually, some years ago we in the Income 
Tax t ffice prepared an elaborate 
memorandum on the whole question of 
taxation iu this Colony and in England 
on existing loans raised in London. The · 
matter was gone into very carefully by the 
Colonial Office, but there are immense 
difficulties involved. The Endish market 
is not attracted by loans raised in a 
Colony in which the interest is subject 
to income tax. It does not matter 
whethet· the holders of bondl! can obtain 
relief. The fact remains, it is exceedingly 
lifficult to raise money in the United 

Kingdom whereby the int,erest on the loan 
is subject to local taxation. Tliat is why 
such provisions are made in our loans. If 
it were possible to tax the investors in the 
United Kingdom, it would mean that we 
would be allocating to ourselve� a portion 
of the taxes actually collected in the 
United Kingdom. The hon. Member is 
perfectly right in saying that may be 
something to which we are ju�tly entitled. 
It has been worked out. The matter was 
represented over !!.nd over again and the 
fact remains that to secure money in the 
United Kingdom we have toJ make 
that exemption, if not we would probably 
have to pay a very much higher rate of
interest. \Ve have to fall in with the 
Market conditions in order to raise the 
money. 

THE: CHAIRMAN: The question is 
largely one of interest. 

Mr. Mc DAVID: Yes. 

Tm: CHAIRMAN : Can we not raise 
it local! y ? 

Mr. Mc DAVID: Not at this amount. 
It is far beyond the scope of the local 
market. 

THE.CHAIRMAN: So you cannot raise 
it loc»lly and therefore it is bound to be 
raised in the United Kingdom? 

Mr. Mc DAVID: Ye�. 

THE CHAIRMAN : The exemption is 
given as an incentive to take it up? 

Mr. Mc DAVIU: Yes. 

Mr. SJ<"J AFORD : It may be difficult 
to rais,i it in London, but does not the 
hon. Cv'oni,,l Treasurer think it may be 
rai�ed in this Colony, Trinidad and the 
West Indies? The point is this : If the 
rate of interest is fixed at 3½ instead 3¼ 
per cent., I thiuk that can be done. They 
tried to raise a loan in Trinidad at 3 per 
cent. and it was a hopeless failure. Had 
it been at 3½ per cent. they would have 
raised the whole loan. I feel that we will 
be able to raise bhat mouey in this part of 
the world at 3½ per cent. instead of 3! per 
cent. 1 t will pay us better to 
raise it at 3½ per cent. I do not thi�k 
you can get much money coming in at 3¼ 
pe1· cent. The Insurance companies have to 

,. 
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pay it to ca,rry on nnd lose much more than 
that. I am satisfied that it· will pay us 
better to raise a loan :it 3½ per cent. than 
to rai8e it at 3¾ per cent. 

Mr. Mc DA Vl D : The convet·8ion i� at 
3¼ per cunt. 

Mr. SEAFOllD: I do agt·ee with the 
hon. Member for Central lJemer,tra (Mt·. 
De Aguiar), if it is advisable to raise 
money where we can collect income tax 
it is preferable to do it at it, source. I 
quite appt·eciate that this conversion loan 
is to �et money "on the other side", and 
one has to make it attractive, as the hon. 
Colonial Treasu er said, I think it Call 
be made sufficiently attracti vc in the West 
Indian market iustead of g,,ing to th(: 
people" on the other side". 

Mr. Mc DAVID: I think the debate 
h,is gone rather off the Income Tax Bill at 
the moment and on to Joaus. I would 
like to be penoitted to �ay in regard to 
the Co version loan, we cannot afford to 
btke any risks. If we are going to c,,n
ve�·t a loan you have, a5 hon. Members 
see from the notice in the newspapers, to 
give notice of redemption. You have to 
tell the other bondholders that on a cer
tain date that money will be repaid, and 
you must know that you have that 
money. U vou are going tu raise the 
loan in thi� Colony and the West Indies, 
M suggested, an element of risk is intro
duced, and if you fall short of monoy 
you would be in a difficult position. 
That is why in dealing with this con
version the loan is raised in England, 
Owing to the magnitude of the 
loan there is a certainty of obtaining it 
in England. If it is not taken up to the 
extent rr.q uired, it is decided to raise the 
new money in this Colony. 

Mr. PERCY C. WIG HT : I rise to 
support what has been said by the hon. 
Member for Georgetown North (Mr. Sea
ford 1, To my mind, the argument used 
by the hon. Colonial Treasurer is not 
logical. It appears to me at first blush 
that the people of the West Indies are 
being used in regard to the loan, as they 
woulcl only come into the picture if there 
is any failure to raise the money at 3¼ 
pet· cent. '' on the other side". I person
ally feel it will be a failure because of 
the fact that income tax there is 50 per 
cent., 10/ • in the £. It is not sufficiently 

remunerntive to any investor. I speak 
feelingly because I lnwe lo control quite 
a tremeudous amount of these bonds. I 
gather fr0m the remarks of the hon. 
Colonial Treasurer, that when it was 
hinted that tlte conversion would take place 
the interest paid w,,s to be 3½ pel' cent. To 
my great surprise, I see it is advertised at 
:r1 pel' cent. I can assure you, that as far 
as attraction goes in this Colony you will 
11ot get much from the wtty it is put, be
cause the time has been limited in order 
to fol'Ce people. I say so respectfully. 
I know the hon. Colo11i I Treasurer to be 
a perfectly straigl,t man, but speaking 
from a str:1ight point of view it seems to 
me like a catch to state you must either 
decide between now and a cet·tain time 
to take this 3J; per cent. or not have the 
money invested. My advice to you is to 
wait; do not take it but leave it at that. 

I know there is a tremendous sum of 
money in the Colony which is not invested 
and the people will be willing to da so at 
3½ per cent., but they are not going to take 
3¾ per cent. It is precisely the same· in 
regard to life assurance. The scale of earn
ing is fixed at a cei·tain rate. You must 
earn 4 per cent. if you are to give 3½ per 
cent. bonus. The hon. Colonial Treasurel' 
made it perfectly clear that you must do it 
within a certain time, as the loan was raised 
"on the other side." Do not try to raise 
more than is necessary to pay off the 
people " on the· other side." We have 
that information here. I speak for one 
Life Insurance company and one Fire In
surance company. Their bonds are not 
here but are in En�land. They are collect
ing them there and the interest naturally 
comes here. To bring that money to this 
Colony costs money; also it is a further 
loss to bring the bonds here because of the 
high rate of insurance on them to-day. I 
ask the hon. Colonial •rreasurer to give the 
m:itter serious thought and recommend to 
Government that the rate of interest be 
increased from 3¼ to 3½ per cent. I am 
satisfied that the ¼ pet· cent. will be a 
good inducement. The people here can 
take up anything like £800,000. 

Tin CHAIRMAN: I will proceed with 
the clause as it is not immediately affected 
by the discussion. The hon. Colonial 
Treasurer can take up the matter later. 

Hill passed wit,hout awuml,ul'nt. 

J 
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The Council resumed. 

Mr. Mc::D!. VID gave notice that at a 
later stage he would move the suspension 
of the Standing Rules and Orders in order 
that the third reading of the Bill be taken. 

EXCESS PROFITS TAX (AMt::NDl\l[Dl'l') 
BILL, 19,t l. 

The Council resolved itself into Com
mittee and proceeded to considet· the follow
ing Bill clause by cbu�e -

A Bill intituled an Ordinance to amend the 
Excess Profits Tax Ordinance, 19H, by in
creasing the rate of tax by making certain 
alterations in the method of computing excess 
profits and by repealing the provisions relating 
to relief in respect of deficiency of profits. 

Clause 2-Amendment of subse�tion ( l) 
of section 4 of the Princip,d Ordinance. 

Mr. PEB:R BACCHUS: I am moving 
an amendment t.J this clause : that the 
words " fouL·-fifth� " in the second line be 
deleted and the wot·ds "nine-tenths" be 
substituted therefor. In othet· word;, the 
tax as proposed n ,w is 80 per cent. and I am 
asking that it be increased to 90 pe1· cent. 
This is identically the same amendment 
that I moved here some time ago when the 
Principal Ordinance was being introduced. 
Then and since I have listened to argu
ments opposing any increa.st, in 'the rate of 
the tl\x, but I must adinit that up to now 
I am yet. to be convinced that 90 per cent. 
excess profit is not }\u equitable rate in 
the pl'esent circumstances. I must iidmit, 
however, that- I am doubtful whether in 
the pres�nt cirnumstances it ought not to 
'fie l 00 pe1· cent. instead, but I think those 
responsible for the collection of the tax 
ought to be allowed 10 par cent. as a, col
lection fee or commission. So far a11 the 
priuciple of the Bill is concerned, I do not 
know if I can add to whal I have S!�id here 
befo1·e in support of such an increMe a11d, 
therefore, I will at this stage just reply t•J 
cerhin points that have been made during 
this debate opposing the incret1.se from 60 
to 80 per cent. 

I think, sir, the leader of the opposition
the hon. Member for Central Demerara 
(Mr. dt!Aguiar)--vill not mind the term. 
The firdt observation he mu.ue waf! that 
those persons who were suggesting an in
crease of tl.i.e Excess Pt·ofits tax have not 

got any to pay. I am one of those persons 
who do not go in for profiteering and, 
thet·efore, will not be called upon to pay 
such a tax. H I am not mistaken, I am 
under the impression that my hon. friend 
on my left was not so inreredtcd in the col
lecting of what I termed some time ago 
" painful extraction". 1 he greatest sin
ners in this respect are in the City of 
Georgetown and not in Berbice. I think 
the hon. Member queried what is an 
Excess Profits tax. The words, t,, my 
mind, express very clearly what is is. It 
is a tax on profits over and above the 
normal profits made by any con<:3l'Il in iiny 
one yeat·. The hon. Member further queried 
if the increase and over means excess profit. 
I say no. I say the increase and ove: any 
given prnfit is not necessarily excess profit. 
lf that doe;i not, then increased profit is 
liable tJ Excess Profits tax:. The hoo. 
Member went further and said that if it is 
the in�entiou of Government to cripple 
industries theu Govermoeut can introduce 
the tax at 100 per cent. I do not know if the 
hon. Member would make some observation 
on a tax: of 90 per cen�. If it is not so, [ 
am sorry he did not develop the point 
further to say which industry would suffer 
by the imposition of the increased tax:. I 
wou Id therefore reply by saying that if 
Government does not increase, ot· in fact 
places a detening effect 011 excess profits, 
humu.u lives woul d be cdppled instead. 

Both the hon. Member for Centrir.l 
Deinernra and the hon. Member for George
town North ( ldr. Seaford) suggested that 
provision should be made for the transition 
period after the war. 1 must admit that 
it was very good argument indeed, pro• 
vided the same precaution had b 3en t1tket1 
at the time when there were rising prices 
at the beginning of th� war. I say that 
preoa.ution ha.d uot beeu taken. If the 
two transition pel'iods are taken into 
account I feel certain that merchants 
would get the better one. It is obvious 
thu t after the war the ,tax in the Colony 
will be far below what it was at the 

beginning of the war and, ther�fore, it is 
clear th,Lt the merch,rnts will be getting 
the better part of the tr,msition peeiod. 
I think the hon. Member for Central 
Demerara-if I remembet· correctly-said 
that in England when this tax: was first 
levied it was because of iucreasec.l activities 
on direct war efforts, such as building 
battleships, the production of a.rm� and 
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ammunitions, by which those concerned 
made huge profits; it was therefore 
thought that it was best and wise 
tLa.t tho�e profits should be taxed 
100 per ce11t. But, sir, it seems 
to me that where excess profits aro 
del'ived from absolute neces�ities of life 
such profits should be viewed more seri
ou�Jy and tued more heavily, and that is 
the view I am asking hon. Members to 
take now into consideration, and also that 
it has been founJ that iu this Colony only 
a slight increase of 10 per cent. as war 
bonus has been g:ven to the employees 
receiving an income up to $40 per month. 
We were told here last week by the hon. 
Couserva.tor of Forests, as Chafrman of 
the Control Board, how difficult it is to 
control prices, and it is vel'y much wµrso 
when he is not receivin� the full support 
and co-operation of the mercantile com
munity. I think he made a successful re
quisition for $14,000 so that the depart
ment might be strenghtened, I wish that 
this Council will realize that the best 
strengthening you can give the Control 
Board will be to mitke Excess Profits ta;,c a 
loss instead of a gain. 

In my view this tax: is uot imposed as a 
revenue-earning measure, but mores i as 
a protection anrl assistance in control
ling prices and also as a. check on the 1·isiog 
prices of the uncontrolled articles. I 
think, it goes one step further, and that is 
to safeguard the liberty of the working 
man whose cost of living ought to be 
made to keep within his earoin�s. \Ve 
were told also by the hon. Conservator of 
Forests that in Germany the death penally 
has not prevented profiteering. I would 
not like to see such a penalty impnsAd 
in any British Col- ny but, sir, I would 
support a penalty whereby one would be 
suspended from business on being convicted 
twice for the same off�nce. I am appeal
ing to this Council. I thought that 
Government instead of levying 10 per cent. 
below the proposttl made at the intro
duction of this Bill would h:tve taken it 
to 90 per cent. and just leave 10 per cent. 
as a •ery good margin fot· those disposed 
to collect excess p1·ofits. 

Mr. SEAFORD : The Bill before us is 
called the Excess Profits Tax Bill. No 
one will object to an Excess Profits 'l'ax 
Bill, but you have to define what "excess 
profit5 11 mee.ns, I am se.ti�flo'1 th.a.Ii in 

this Bill Government has gone very 
much furthet· than excess profits. I 
would ask hon. Members of Coun
cil to study this Bill very carefully 
aud do not just say that Excess Profits 
tax will take all we have. That is not the 
way. There is a goo,i deal more in this 
Bill tlian appea, s on the surfacP. We 
have a most astute gentleman in the hon. 
Colonial Treasurer, and natnrally his duty 
is to get every penny he possibly can ior 
GovPr11ment. I agree with bim in every 
way, but I do not agree-and if thi�Oouncil 
c •nside rs it you will also not agree-that 
he should go beyo11d excess profits which 
this Bill does. I foel Government ha8 
not given the contents of this Bill the 
consideration it ruay have hnd. I feel that 
when a Bill of this kincJ comes up affecting 
industry :ind the Culony as a. whole to the 
extent it does, the experience of some of 
the men who are connected with industry 
and business may be made use of. There 
are plenty of snags which we all come 
across in Bills which have been agreed to 
and passed. It is only after we have tried 
to work them that we find here and there 
pitfalls among thern. The most astute 
lawyer cannot drn.ft any law or Bill that 
otbe1· lawyers cannot drive a coach and 
pair through. 

The hon. !.\If ember for Wes tern Berbice 
(Mr. Peer Bacchus) h·•s moved an amend
ment to the clausP, but instead of that I 
am going to esk Government to recon,ider 
this clause; a11d I am going to give my rea
son. First of all I am gviog to refer to 
two Co!)lpanies that exist in tho Colony 
who,e industry had been st rted within 
the la.st f11ur or five years in a small way 
with a fixed capital. All the profits they 
httve made have been put back into the 
husines•. That business mR.y have grown 
cumiderably iu the meantime, but during 
th,t 1 period no dividends were paid but 
were put b, ck into the business for the 
benPfit of the industry. We cnme to the 
Excess Profits t11x. They have got no 
dividends any year on which they can base 
it. They are allowed in certain cases 8 
per cent., and in some cnses 10 per 
cent. We m:i.y he told "That is a very 
good return on your investment". A

very good return on initial capital, but 
that capital has grown five times its size. 

Mr, McDA VID (Colonial Treasurer) : 
:r do not w0:ut w intonupt the hon, Mem• 
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ber, but he is arguing on a false premises. 
The interest of 8 and 10 per cent. is not 
on the fixed capital but on t,he actual 
capital in being at the time of the value of 
the assets less liabilities. What the hoo. 
Member is saying is that the interest is 
calculated on the paid-up capital. It is 
on the actual capital in beiug at the time. 

Mr. SEAFORD: I fail to realize what 
the actual capital is on an agricultural 
industry. I do not kuow who is going to 
tell us what that is. A man has a rice 
field and on that he grows hi(rice. I do 
not know what you will base his capital 
on. I do uot know how the Tncome Tax 
Commissioners are going to value that as 
he had no money out of that. He has 
cultivated the land. . How are you going 
to get the true value of that ? I fail to 
see how that is going to be done. 

The other point that comes up in this 
case is this : What you are allowed 
Government proposes to take 80 per cent. 
and you are left with 20 per cent, I 
think I am conect in saying that under 
the provisions of the Bill you are not 
allowed to augment yout· reserves. They 
remain the same. Out of th.at comes the 
next question of depreciation. You are 
allowed a certain amount for depreciation 
and for replacements, but under the con
ditions existing to-day it is quite impossible 
to replace certain parts of machinery or 
otherwise and therefore it is necessary, in 
my opinion, that reserves should be allowed 
for this increased depreciation. The next 
point is that if you are allowed to increase 
your depreciation, the cost of replacement 
to-day is 50 per cent. greater than it was. 
You may argue that the allowance for 
depreciation is 5 to 20 per cent. That is 
quite correct, but the actual replacement 
value has gone up considerably more. I 
feel that allowance ought to be made for 
that. I know the hon. Colonial Treasurer 
will say that is a malter for settlement 
with the Income Tax Commissioners. 
They have a certain rate of depreciation 
in the United Kingdom but that in this 
Colony and in the Tropics is very much 
higher than " on the other side. " I do not 
]mow who is going to guide the Commis
sioners in their control of this depreciation. 
It is higher on account of climatic condi
tions. There are various other things I 
can bring in the question of replacement to 
�how tho,t ttllowanoer,; ought to bo mwde for 

it. If one does not agree with the findings of 
the Income Tax Commissioners one has no 
redress Admittedly, in the past they were 
very amenable and most reasonable and I 
anticipate the same thiug again, but 
when you think that th!l hon. Colonial 
Treasurer, who is always willing to meet 
us in every way, may not alwa,ys be here 
and we do not know how long he is going 
to be here-he may disappear overnight
T do not know where we will be. I do feel 
that things like that should be on a fixed 
basis, and that is why I maintain that 20 
per cent. excess profits, if looked at in its 
true meanin� i� not as an excess bec11use it 
i.s not excess profits, does not make up for 
depreciation and replacements which can
not be done to-day. That is one of the 
points, I feel, Government has not given 
the considerntion it may have had. 

That principle, I think, has been recog
nized to a great extent in the United King
dom, because out of the 100 per cent. they 
are putting aside 20 per cent. as a reserve. 
If Government considers the position here 
and puts aside 20 per cent. as a reserve 
fund in this Colony I think that would 
be a fairer thing to do, and I am going to 
ask Government to cr,nsicler th.at point. 
Not only in industt-ial work but it also goes 
to various businesses, because as we have 
heard, Government will not allow sales to 
be made at repla,cement vitlue. I think the 
majority will be in favour of th·Lt. When 
hostilities come to an end I do not think 
on account of the control which exists to
day you are going to get that very buoyant 
and enthusiastic market. Owing bi con
trolled prices the tendency will he for 
prices to drop. You are going to have 
here l,irge stocks or fairly large stocks 
of high-priced gnods. You· ha"e got to 
make allowanct.-s fo1· that. ll.;very firm is 
bound to put by reserves for that day. 
We kn,nv what happened in the slump 
after tl1e last war. Tenitic sums 
had to be writte11 otf in this Colony. I 
think every firm is bound to take cogniz. 
ance uf that poiut-, to put aside vary large 
reserves to meet that day. If Government 
i� going to take the who'e of what is called 
exce s profits, it is a. very bad outlook for
this Colony. You are going to get rnany 
firms nr;t being able to meet their liab Ji. 
ties and going into bankruptcy. 

The hon. Member for Western Berbice 
(lVlr, Fecr B�cchuB) spoke 1;1,bo1Atl o. trsn�i-
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tion period for merchants. I presume lie 
means by " transition period " the period 
of slump that is going to folhw. It is 
with tlmt object in view that I urge it 
Government insists on this 80 per ce11t. 
that 20 per cent.. be put aside as a reset·ve. 
In support of that I ma.y say tlia.t I did 
see i11 the papers that policy has b�en 
adopted also in Trinidad. I do wish that 
hon. Members and Government will c:011-
sider thosn points. In this m:t• tP1· of 
excess profiLs you should ,·onsider wl1aL it 
means to the Colony as a whole and not 
from the point of view of getting all the 
money you can. You will get the money 
to day but you are going to pay for it later 
on. We must look ahead, and for Lhat 
reason I have tried to make the pui11 t 
now. 

:.\fr. ELEAZAR: I have liBteneri to the 
hon. :Memhe1· wlio has just taken his seab. 
From my point of view, I woulrl prefet· 
Government to take away the whole of 
this mouey a.ud aft<ir that 111ake a criminal 
c,ffence of the whole thing. Taken l"gica.lly 
you eannot gP,t away from t' e evidence. 
Those who are in busine�s purnha�e and 
account for eve1·ything-cost, insurance, 
freight, depreciation-and they fix ,� profit 
of so much and �ell for so mul'h. Now it 
does seem-

THE CHAIRMAN: I must nsk hon. 
Members to addre,ll themselves directly 
to the clause. We have had a very full 
debate on the principle of the Excess 
Profits Tax Bill. We arc now in Com
mittee at a precise clause and I must ask 
hou. Members to speak directly to the 
qurstion before us, which is Clause 2. 

Mr. ELE.�ZAR: J am �peaking on the 
amendment which has been move I t.o 
make the tax 90 per cent, instead of 80 
per cl"nt,, and I cannot do it by any othel' 
means than by argument to show I am 
in supp·•l't of the proposition. I feel su 
because those "ho are engaged in business 
of whatever nature take into consideration 
everythit>g and they fix their profits at so 
much which is considered fair ,Yhethtr it Le 
8 or 10 per cµnt. on the outlay. If by reason 
of the war these �ame goods Mre put up 
300 per cent., what is it but frauci? 
Government in taking 80 per cent. only 
i;, almost becoming an accessory beforn 
1he fact. You cannot take aw.ytoo much. 
It is a criminal offeuce if a man get8 

a fair profit according to his own fi�m·es 
anci he goe� and puts on 200 pet· cent. on 
that. He is committing a fraud and 
ought to be charged and given a penalty 
of six month�' imprisonment without a 
fine. He is taking advantage of the war 
to rob the poor poople. When we come 
hel'e and talk all 11.round the question very 
often ,it does uot Rhow so heinous, as, when
you go MOnod th() sm11ll merchn.n·� nnd 
:,~nu nre tolrl t,hat thi.:; thinr,: sole! al, a six_ 
p,•n<.:c, \\'ill give, rt p1·ofir o[ 10 prr c·Pnt., 
:11.:d suddenly you find this saiuc thin� 
beini;: sold for 36 cents. That is 200 pet· 
cent. clear on the s•• me goods on which if 
r;old at 12 cents he would 11::t.ve made 10 
per cent. profit. How can that be ju�ti
fied? The hon. Member for Georgetowu 
North ( ,11•. Seaford) jusT.ified it by s11ying 
that you cannot replace fo1· the �ame 
amount, When you replace nt the higher 
amount you alijo charge 10 pel' cent. pl'o
fit on that, and above Lhat is certainly 
excess profit. '.l'hel'e &hould ho n,1 justi
fication for it. The whole 100 per cent. 
should be taken, but because them are 
persons iuterested and when self holds 
the scale, the balance is never p1'operly 
arljusted. I have tl'iP,d all I can ta see 
if I can fiud justification for exc,·ss prn
fits, as it is known, but I can find none. 
t h«re a fear I will not get support 
for the whole 100 pet· cent., and so 

I am supportin� the a.mendment that it 
be 90 pe1· cent. instead. 

Mr. LEE: Before the amendment is 
considered I would like to move an amend
ment to the clause-that Lhe word "four
fifthR " be deleted and the figure, and words 
" LOO per cent." be substi u1 ed therefor, 
In subs anr:e, I would ,,nly like to staie one 
fact which has been brou�ht to my notice 
11.11d "·h'ch i� beiog continuetl in Water 
Street. A cert ,in sh11pkeepor from the 
couut, y c::tm3 to Georgetown two days 
before Japan �tarted h,fotilitics iu th1:1 

Pa.cific aud went to a cc, tain stt•rt1. He 
bo ,ked an order for gouds to rue1:1t th" 
needs of his customers for the Ch· is· mas 
holidays. Thr1-;e days after he did so 
Juoan <lcd1Lred hostilities and when he 
a�l�ed for delivery uf the goons, he was 
tolrl they cannot deliver t.>eeause tliev 
!Jave bo c1Jnsider the replacement vnlu-;,
and if he w,mted the goods ho h d to pay
a highet· price. He came to con$ult me
as his lawyer and I told him th1tt he can
sue and get delivery of the goods. Later I
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under5tood he was requi rnd to pay a 
littl e higher price and he :tcoeptecl 
delivery of the gou,k ']'!tis k i 1 1 , l  of thing is 
going 011 , and t h i� Bill is being b rought i n  
for t,he purpose o E  preventing the poor 
people, the working-classes, froLU paying 
a greater price fo,· goods t l iau whnt t,hey 
shou ld. If that is the ca•e then I say 
the tax shoul d be 100 per cent., and I m  J \'e 
au amendment to thitt effect. 

:\-T r. C. V. WIGHT : I ask tha.t this 
mat•et· h1, deferred on the gl'uuud that t.be 
request is made on the fa.ct that the 
structu re of the claulle befo re the Council 
shows thiit no ·co1rnidr,ration h u.s hef'n givf'n 
to altet·n ati vc proposais which are in force in 
Canad 11. and what has been disti nctly st.a te< !  
there by the ticl. ing M inister of Finanen 
(Hon .  J. L. flslry) .  I :un quoting from 
tho J ournnl of the Pi l r l iamen t s  of t l w 
Empi l'e : 

The United K ingdom in its recently impo�<'d 
tax on armament profi ts had adopted tho 
method of imposing the tax on the incrcast• 
of a firm's profi ts as compared with tho aver
age io recent years. and taxed such profits a t  
60  per cent. That method would no t hP  sat i� . 
factory in Canada for a measure of general 
application, bccau,ac >L nnmhcr o f  their indus
tries had not been making normal profits in 
recent years. Accord ingly, it had hcen decidnrl 
that a business concern migb t elect  to bo 
taxed either on the basis of a gra d uated scalo 
of rates of profit on capital employed, or on 
the increase in profits ovn tht" a\rprngt" of l hc 
pitst four years. 

I tl 1 i11k we arc i11 tl tu sallle posit, i uu. ,vo

are uot even in ,ts stron;.; tt posi tion to - cla.y 
as in the Dominion u� Can,tda . A 
graduated scale of l 'Xt 'c,;s profits shou ld  
be inserted in  this chuse or ,  ,t lkrnalively, a 
ihation of the percentage a,-; instarn.:Pt l by 
the c lau8r . I prupo;;e, fn r the purposp of 
amendment, that t lw gradua,ti>d sC'a lr should 
he i;ho s;;,me ass i s  done in t,hP Dominion of 
C,tnada. The hon. Colonia I Trf'a� u rc r  ma y 
change tJ-mL. 

per cent., hecausr they did not gi ve the 
subject ,m,\' thought a.t all . Jf they d id, 
J 11,m su r<' thev would not have put 
fo rward such · a suggestion. 'Ihe hon. 
:Member for Western Essequebo actually 
clinched the subject when he quoted the 
words of the acting Canadi}l,n Finance 
M inister. I submit tha.t if Canada-a more 
developed country than poor unfortunate 
British Guiana-finds it impractical to 
auopt wlrn.t has been done in the 
Uni ted Kingdom, it seems to me that 
a, v,iry stl'ong cn sc has been made o ut 
fo,· the at·guments advanced by the two 
hon .  Memhers who spoku 11s !.hey did. 
' l ' hl\ whole t, ro uble l i as :.l'isen , :L� tbP. hon. 
l'il.ember for Georgetown North poiu t·ed 
out, oyer wbnl is Excess Profits Tax. 

T u E  CHAT l:UTAN : T must a.�k the hon .  
.:\1ember to  address · himself d i l 'ect.l v to 
U la.use :3 .  ,v e now hnve th rec an:,eml
ments. l have ,1 1l owcd a good deal of 
l atit11rle to the hon. i.\1 ember for GPo t· l(e
towu N ot· th but wr. have had :1 debtite o :. 
the  p L · ioc ipl� of the Bill at the seound 
reading, a11d \I' < '  ruust get ,lowu t o  the 
chtu sr. . 

i\ Tr ,  1 1 11 A.G U.CAR : I am developing an 
a 1:gmneut f. , ,. the pu rpose of mo17 i ng  :t 
f ur l; I JPr aineudmeut. 

Til l·: CH AIRMAN 
amendment; to move ? 

Have you !\n 

M r. ni,: AGUIAR : Ye1< , 

Tr:n: Cff AI Rl\T AN : Can you  state it ? 

Mr .  1 1 1:: .-\GUfAR : Tt i-; al ong the l i ne  
o f  t he ttrgmnent. by  the ! ,on . Mcm l,er fot· 
Ge. -1 1  geto1w 1 1  N ur Lh. J am expP1·ienciug 
some di f li cu l Ly i n  d raftin�  it, a x  f am not 
L\Uitc su rt' wh<:1n: s l iould Le tlu, •  proper place 
in tho  cl ause to ins('l' t  i t. Wi th  Your  
l�xcel len , • _\" 's prrn, issio 1 1  I will reftd i t  :

Prov idt"d  t hat a sum equivalent to twenty
per cPntum of the t ax  col l<Jcted during the con
t in uance of this Ordinance be set a8ide as a
rcsorvP to he refunded aftt"r the w ar t o  the 
t rades or businesses that bave paid thr t a x  
undt'r tlw Ord i trn n<·e. 

Mr. D r. AGUIAH, : I h,trP r i s, • 11 to sup 
port what lrn.s b<'r.n :;tatNl by tho hon . :\1 .-m
lier for GC'orgetn wn North (Mr.  Hrn1.ford )  a1 1d 
lo some ex.tent wh,tt has ju,;t been ntl rt Pd 
hy the hon . M r-mber fo r \Ye�t-.ern Es�e
, ,�1cbo (�fr. C. V. ·w igh t), " m l  I ,mbmi t  
t hn.t those two M embt•r ,-; t "er Laiuly h:we 
g i vt •n wnw thought to tlte subject. That 
I t-ads me to ma,kc· �hi s observation. 1 am 
not surp1·i sed at \\'hat has fal l en from the 
l i ps of othrt· hon . .Members who ha,e sug 
,,ested thu t the rate should be 90 or 1 0 () 
b 

'Trn-: UH.-\.TRMAN : You al 'e not
address ing yourself di L"ectly to the poinb.
Yon " i8h to add a pro viso,

Mr. l> E AGUIAR : YeB, sir. 
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TL 1 1;: C H AI Rl\1 A.N" : T wi l l Ll1k\' iL LLte1 ·  
fo1· cousideratio11. In the LUL' :1,11 ti me l .  
ha,ve got t o  p u t  thi� clause with t,he ti , l 'et:' 
amendment�, I ean take your prov iso 
fater . 

l\Ir. u i:: AG Ul AR :  l\ly uuly foM is that 
the prnviso will not stand a.� :L part of 
Clause 2 a.fter it lia.s beeu } Jllt without 
the provi so. 

'l'um  OH A.[R :\iA'N' : T p rnmi;.;e y -,u uuL 
to do so without coutiidering your p l'O v i so .  

lv l.r .  n 1fAGUIAR : VL' l ' I'  wdl, J def.er 
what fur the r reruarks I ·h,wf' to m· ,ke 
until wheu you ,,re de,tl ing w ith til t" 
allleu<lmeut I pt'OfH)Sl' Lo l!H) \71 ! . 

'l'1rn CHAH{c\'[A N :  J w i l l ld yuu 11J.uve 
that whcu we Lleal w i th  the claus1 · .  

l\lr. SE Ali'OlU) : 'J'o " point. of 
explan,ttion ! Whea speakng 01 1  the 
clause my remn,rks wore adcli-esser l to the 
effect of · alterntion. I pointed out the 
re11son why it is not ,uivitia,ble  tu make Ute 

t,.x four-fifths ioste,,J uf tltree -tiftlts nu le.,s 
Gove rnment 1ualces some pruvi sion fo r a 
reserve to meet the b,td tlay; ,1he.,d . 

M r. McDA. VI  D :  S ir, I am i,trnit.l [ >Lill 
caught r,,thel' betwe,' n two lil'es;-those wl i u  
wants over S O  pe t· cent. and thosp wl i u  
wish i t  l'edueed below tha.t , Thet·c i :-;  
oue point I wa,ut to emph,Lsize i n  regard 
to the rnte  beiug ut four- fifths . It 
is this : lu England the rnte is 100  pe r 
cent. I t  wa,s origi1mlly, a� 11 011 1\'Iembers 
knuw, 60 per cent. b u t  in England there 
i� a p rovision iu the HJ .! l FintLnce Act 
which allow:; a reserve tu be e reat11d uy
tli e Governmeot-n reset'Vf\ of 20 pe·r 
ecnt. of the amount  paid in - ,u11l that 
reserve is to be used iu umking a refund to 
taxpayers af ter the vVai· for post-war 
rec m�trnction. Therefore, in fix ing- the 
rate at SO por  ceut in Lhis Bill wl 1 > tt 
G overmueut. l , ad in mind "·"s LhaL Lhe 
taxpayer iu this Colouy sl10u l .l h iwse lf 
create his own rese1·ve. I want to .,ugge:-t 
1 ]  mt if you go Ii iglicr tlmn 80 per ceuf;, .11 1d  
you Llo not have a provision of th.c t 
natuni in tlii� Ol'(liu:wce, then you wou ld  
be  goiug fur ther than the tax iu Eugbud . 

Vllrnt is more I hare to ernvu you r per
mission to refer to ,,nothcr clau ,,e iu t! t i  s 
Bill because it has au important betiriug 

0 1 1  the rate. Th'1t is Clause 4 whicl 1  
repc .d� the p rov ision in the ex i sting Ordi
Hanc,i p ro17 id iug for relief in the ea<e oE 
what is known as defieiency of profits.  
UnJer the pres,·nt I.aw 11·here in a charge
abl.n accounting perior ,I 11'> exces,; profits 
a t e  llHtde but in�tHad t l te profits fall below 
t i t< ·  st,mcfard, Ll , e  taxpayer has the right 
t,, c laim from l'eveuuu a,o · appropriate 
rnfuml oE any t,1x ·p reviously paid. This 
Bi l l  �eeks to reLL1uve tl iat prov ision. In 
fix i ug the rnte you lll llti t take that into 
accoun t  because i t  stil l ex i�ts i 1 1  England. 
'.Ve wi ll be placing a rather onero us 
lmrden on our Iteveoue Account wheu 
cal l ed on at snme fu 1 u t·e du.te to ref�ud to 
btxp ,yer.� money they l tad paid .  I do  ask 
lwu . .Meu.1 be ,·� not to consider the rate but 
the B i ll as ,1 wh , le, and that we do  not in 
thi� Colony wish to go l 1 ighor th,tn the t11x 
imposed iu Eng land. I eould have said 
ve ,·y much mO l'C on the general p riuciples 
r,,i �er l uy hou. M embor�, but ,;eeiug that 
Lilo,e pr ine i ples have ueeu co vered fully 
a l l'ea · ly l wi l i nu L  scty ,Lnything mo !·e at 
tl t i ,;  tiblgl'. 

�1 1' . S EAFOR D : iUay I point out bo 
t l ie h · ,11. Colonial Treasurer one thing lte 
referred to. l do not ,  l iuwever, propose to 
refl' r Lo t.l 1is un j Lut clmv,e uuti l wt:, come 
to it. A� l'e 5a ,·cls wlnt Li le hon. Coloni 1tl 
'l'r  asuru r >:nid nl iout tlie 20 por c�nt. 
a· J o we l as rc ,ct·vc, a CtJ ' ll [J,LUy is allowed 
to iuerc,ttie i ts r .)servc t J  a11y ex tent it 
l i ke,;. 

i\1 1 ' .  ,\fo D  ·, V (D : The hou. M ,,mber 
�poke uu clcµreciati on, bu t a� I an$wered 
b im when Lhe second reading was taken I 
would not refe r to it again . 13 m;ioesses 
are cn l  i tlecl to claim the conect amount 
of  depreciation. Deprce i .ition is a matter 
whi�l t caunot be fixed by auy set rules. A 
loL  or discretion h >ts t o  be exerci•cd. The 
muchiuery which is lie iog u.,ed t 'l -day, I 
waiut,L in,  is ,Llso 1 , rov i <le<l fo r iu the 
framcwo k o f  t l 1c  Iu ;o mc Tax itsel f. Tnis 
po i n t  s hou ld  ue s · L t lcd ,  uut I woul d l i ke 
to ask ouc .-;poc i f i u  questi on  uf huu. Mem 
bers .  \V l i ic l i  l iu.,i 11ess i � go i ug to �ake 
pro l"i t .,; and put Lhem oe�iJe as general 
reserve and expeL:t not  tu p.ty Iucuwe t11x 
or Excess PrnfiLs Lax: ua thew, wheu 
husiucsset; (l.l'e al l owed a reserl'o fo r dtJ. 
preeiation am! general uad Jebts '! 

.l\ifr. :::; EA FORD : The point, I wish to 
make after hoaring wh!1.t the hon. Co lonial 
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Treasurer has said, is thtit in the United 
Kingdom when tho.t Bill wa� urollght in 
nod the tax made 100 per cent. it was 
�tated that evervtliincr was "l•i•·" on 

... � b b 

ammunition work a� far as po�siblti, and it 
was fixed at 100 per cent. becau�e they 
would 11'.lt like the iudu�try to rnakti money 
out uf war indu,tries. 'fhe wholt'J of the 
U11i1ecl Kingdom was put 011 a war basis 
so as to wm the war aud everythiug was 
sttbjected to that. Everything was for 
""'munition worl<. That is the reason. I 
submit this is not An industrial countrv, 
and to make a. CO:llparison lietwcrn ,�n 
industrial and an agriculturn.l country in 
respect of the tax is a mistake. 

TUE CHAIRMAN: I think it would u0 

in keeping with the debate if we take th0 

amendments in the reverse order of mov 
ing, one after the other. Tlic first amend
ment is that in place of the words :• four
fifths" the following words be substituted 
" according to a graduated scale to be laid 
down in regulations approved by the Legi:;
lative Council,'' 

M1·. C. V. Wight's amendurnut JJUt and 
lost. 

THE CHAIRMAN : The secuucl amend
ment is that for the words "four-fith:;" 
there be substituted the words" one hun
dred per centum-" 

Mr. Lee's amendment put, a,nd the Com
mittee divided, the voting bein:;-

For- iVIc:;srs, Lee, J11cob aud .Peer 
]facchus-3, 

Against-�Jesst·s. C, V. Wight, Ma.ckey, 
Jackson, de Aguiar, Elca.za.r, Percy C. 
·wight, Ogle, Wood, Ca,se, Laing, Dr.
j\r aclennan,, Messrs. D'Andrncle, Austin,
�eafprd, Mc' avi<l, ·w oolford and Dias,
Professor Dash, the Attorney-General and
the Colonial Secretary-20.

Amendment loRt. 

Tn& CHAIR VIAN: The third amendment 
i6 the substitution of th,· words •' nine
t\:nths " for the words " four-fifths.•' 

Mr. -Peer Bacchus's tLmendment, put, and 
the Committee divided, the vuting beiag-

:For: Me�srs. Lee, Jacksou, Jacob, Peer 
Bacchus and Eleazar-5. 

Agn.itrnt: Messrs. 0. V. Wight, Mackey, 
cle Aguiu, l:1ercy C. Wight, Ogle, W oocl, 
Ua.se, Laing, Dr. Madennaa, Messr�. 
D'Andrnde, Austin, Seaford, .McDavid, 
\Voolforcl, Dias, Professor flash, the 
Attorney-General and the Colonial Secre
tary-18. 

.Amendment lost,. 

Ta1:: CHAIRMAN: I had given in
strnctions to Government MewlJers that 
this was an open vote and they were not 
to vote aL:cording to any order from me. 

Question, " Thid; sub-clause (I) of 
chiu8e 2 as printed stand part uf the Bill," 
put, and agreed to. 

Tlcrn CHAIRMAN: The proviso to that 
IJ.lay corce in as a special sub-clause. 

Mr. DE AGUIAR: 1 beg to move that 
ih" following pruvi�o be added to sub
l:lause (1) of Clause 2-

Provided that a sum equivalent to tweot-y 
Pn centu,n oi the tax collected during the 
L:ontinuaoce of this Ordinance be set aside as 
a resene Lo be refunrled aiter the war to the 
trades or bllsincases that have paid the tax 
under the Ordinanr:e. 

THE CHAIRMAN; You are moving 
this, knowing that amend men ts have foiled 
and the tax stands at 80 per cent. 

M:·. DE AGUIAR: Iu mo,·iug this 
amendment I am going to ask those hon. 
i\femben; who have any regard whatever 
f,,r the future of this Colony to give the 
matter some consider·atiou beforn brushing 
it lightly aside. I have sat in this Coun
cil Chamber time imd again and have 
heard hon. Members bemnaning the fate of 
the people and the iudustl'ial activities 
of this Colony, and I have also 
heard hon. :Members eharging Govern
ment with lack of duty iu providing 
an iocrea,se in the industrial life of 
this comlllunity. If those hon. Members 
had given a little bit of thought to the 
matter they would know that whatever 
industries have been established in this 
Colony, with the exception of one that I 
can think of at the moment, all have been 
built up out of reserves or accumulated 
profits, whichever term might be usen. I 
do not think tha.t m,,ny of the!ll can point 
to any hu·ge al'l'ivo.i of capital in this 
Colony, and, if that alone is submitted, it 
is quite elem· that whatever industries we 
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have-and it is regrettable to say they are 
not many, which only goes to show that 
we h·tve not been living h,mdsomely in the 
past-hotve been created and built up as 
the result of those reserves. 

'1 here is a further point in support of 
this amendment, I would like to deal with 
the maintenance of existing industries that 
we have. As I said when the Bill was 
before this Council last week, we know th,tt 
when the war hl'oke out every effort was 
made, and quite rightly too, to prevent 
inflation. It was undoubtedly a very wise 
move on the p,ut of the Imperial Govern-. 
ment to avoid inflation. We know that as 
the result of circumstances beyond our 
control inflation has come on. The1·e is 
nothing we can do to stop it. It is true 
that it is not even as bad up to the present 
as it was in the last world war, but 
nevertheless thern is a certain amount of 
inflation and, therefore, it is prudent fol' 
those people who are engaged in the com
mercial and industrial life of this com
munity to look to the future and safeguard 
their activities. Most of us know what 
happened in 1921 and after, There are 
still certain companies in this Colony 
which have not been able to stand on their 
feet as the result of the last post-war 
depressi n, while there are still others just 
able to keep thei1· heads above water, 
because aflel' 1929, the beginning of 1930, 
dopressiou in thiB Colony ha.d been so sevel'I� 
that with few exceptions the eal'ning of 
profits in most bu�inesses had been almost 
negligible. 

'fhis Bill having as its object a tax on 
excess profits, I do want to urge upon hon. 
Members this fact or rather to point out 
to them the difficulties, bearing in mind 
that the persons who framed the Bill 
found it extremely difficult to include in 
this Bill a clause to meet such a case. In 
thiB Bill there is already one amendment, 
where a hard case was put up which was 
not envisaged wheri the original Bill was 
put before this Council, and it is now 
being sought to put that right. 'J here are 
severnl other hard ca�es and, I submit, it 
will be extremely difficult to make the 
necessai·y provision in a Bill to meet such 
cases. The hon. Member for Georgetown 
North (Mr. Seaford) referred to renewals, 
1·eplacements1 deprnciation and things of 
that sort; I think a Bill of this kind 
should receive the sympathy of Govefo-

meut eve·, if not those who feel that ta;x
paye1'.s should be called upon to contribute 
100 per cent. of the tax. 

THE. CHAIRMAN: That nullifies the 
sub-clause just voted. 

l\fr, DEA<tUIAR: Not outirely. 

Mr. SEA.FORD: The only thing I 
would like t.o say is that I feel Government 
will be well-advised to aecept this proviso, 
for the llimple I'F.ason Umt it will be 
protecting itself aftei- the wal' and we will 
not have a recurrence of what we had here 
previously. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I c <Ille here a whole 
" hogger " for 100 pet· cent. but after 
hearing the hou. Colonial Treasurer I did 
not press for it, his logic being so sound. 
I cannot conceive how hon. Members can 
possibly bring a proviso of this nature 
after what the hon_ Coloniai Tre�surer 
l1as said. He has made all the necessary 
provisions · to safeguard this, and I ask 
that the question be now put. 

Amendment put, and the Committee 
divided, the voting being-

For: Messrs. Mackey, deAguiar, Percy 
C. Wight, Austin, Se!!,ford, Dias-6.

Against: Messrs. C. V. Wight, Lee,
Jackson, Jacob, Peer Bacchus, Eleazar, 
Ogle, \Yood, Ca�e, Laing, Dr. Maclennan, 
Messrs. D'Andrade, McDavid, Woolford, 
Profes,wr Dash, the Attorney-General and 
the Colonial Secretary-17. 

Amendment lost. 

THE CHAIRMAN : There is nothing 
to stop this Council doing in the future· 
the generous or right thing in offering a 
refund of this 20 per cent. After the 
adjournment the 110.n. Attorney-General 
has a minor a.od verbal amendment to 
nrnke to sub-clause (3). 

The Council resumed and adjourned for 

the luncheon recess until 2 p.m. 

2 p.m,-

1 he Council resumed and resolved itself 
into· Committee to reaume con.�idera.tion 
of the Clause Bill by clause. 

Clau�e 2 (3)-

THE A'l'I01tNEY -CfE:NER.AL : I wish 
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to move a small amend ment to  insert foul' 
words which were o mitted from this sub
clause when the Bill was set up. I move 
that the words " or fractious of months " 
bA inserted after tbe word '' monthB," iu 
the second line. 

Clause 2 as a.meuded put, and a�ree<l to. 

Clause 4-Repeal of  �cction 7 of the 
Principal Ordinance. 

Mr. SEAE'ORD : This clt:,use repea l� 
section  7 of  the Principal Ordinance. 
That sec tion provided that rtl ief cou ld ue

obtained in respeet of deficiency of pl'Ofits . 
That meant. that if ,L company made profit 
in one yea,· o r  l oss in one yea1· and p •·ofi t  
iu  the next  i t  was a l lowed to  write-off that 
J oss against the profit. Tl ie position n o w  
i s  t.hat un der this Bill the Government 
wi l l  levy excess p rnfits tu.x: when there has 
reallj been no profit at all. It does not 
seem that that i� quite ri�ht. I would not 
say i t  is  im,noml, but I consider it  ' '  uu
mon1.l, " "\.Vhen the Bil l was i 1 1 t roduced 
in the United Kingdom the Chau�cll Jr of 
the l:<.xchequor said :-

" The mattC'r ma,y be pu L bluntly ill t ll is 
way, that although a business may h<l.vc 
paid oxcess profits tax in the first year it 
would be entitled when another year had 
gone by to ask that tho calculation shou l d 
be made in respect of the whole period, so 
that if its profits in tho firnt year had IJoeH 
followed by a severe loss or a d1·op, it would 
not be treated unjustly, Otherwise- injustice 
would be done . " 

l feel sure th,t1 .. U1e Q OV0l'lllllOnt o t  this
Colony has no 7tish to do injustice . I 
would therefore ,Lsk Government no t  to 
p rns� this clause. I am sure Your Excel
leucv will see the merit of  the case, lLnd I 
am ;atisfied that all right -th inking Mem 
be rs of this Council w i l l  agree thal, it 
would not be fair to tax any one or  to t ake 
from them that wbich they 1·ea l ly did urit 
have. It means th.it certaiu bu:s i 1 1e8sus 
will go iu to liquidation u.nd it will be 
particularly h11rd on a Colony dependent 
on agricul ture which depemls lllore on the 
elements than anything else . 

. Mr. Mc  DAVID : I have li;,Leuod to 
what the hon ,  Member had to say aml I 
think I should remind him that u.ll bn::a
tion of this m ture is really " unmoral ,"  
11.nd p,irticularly income tax, but we mus t
be quite clear about what we .ire dolug.

This provision in the Bi l l  is undoubtedly 
a new fe!\ture ; it was not present in the 
Princival O rdinance at itl l .  It wa� iu
koduced in EnglanJ but I rim not ,1ui te 
Rure what were the real re isom fvL' i t. 
I thi l]k  the Olmncellor o f  the Exchequer 
had in mind taking the wlv:ile of the wa r 
period as one. We know that income tax 
anJ excess profits tax are a,ll calcubted by 
reference to accounting periods. If I have 
rL lttrge income this year I pay tax 
on it. 1f I l ose my job next year I 
do not go baek and ask fo1· a. 
refund of what .[ have pai 1( That is 

· exu.ctl y what deficiency relief means. Mem
bers argue that if tL busincs� makes excess
profits in one year then the t,ix: is paid, but
if in tl1e next year the profit8 of that, busi
ne,,; fall belo w the standard, or the bu�ines�
make.� no profit ,it al l ,  tho owner has the
l'ight. to u laim repu,ymeu t of thu hLx on
his excess profits. 'I.'haL is a very extt·a
orcl iuary feature u.ucl it would be a, very
g,·eat burden on the ru veuue, because
Government could neve r know what its
1·evenue pos i t ion under this  particular tax
i s  l ikely to be .  Government may collect
the tax in one year, sp 0ud the mouey and the
next year find that ir ll<l.s to be paid back.
The risk of loss i s  taken into a<.:count ,

Ex:ce�s profits may be wade thro ugh pro
fiteering, iuc 1·eased turn o ve 1· or ,Luy other
cau8e aris ing out of the wu,r,  but when losi
is :su� taiued it  m:ty be due to u%k illed
rna11agemt·nt or Ro ,ue other c ,turn. '\Yby
should the reven ue he called upon  L i  pay
b,tck ,t tax properly co l lected in uue year '! 
That is t.he reu,,;o 1 1  fur the in tl'Od ueLiou o[
Lli is  chLUse repealing the dcficieucy relief
sec tion which still exist� in England and
will c ntiuue duriug the war. It is a very
claugerou,;; provi5inn to ret,iin in our loual
Ordinanee.

J\iln. JJE AUUIAR : I IL,iye ri�e.n tu
poiut out the inequali ty uf tl ie tax ,tml tu
ask whether foll com idera ti on ! t,ts beeu
given tu t.Jw scvc raJ fau tors iuvul ved .  The
Treasurer  ha;; reit l ly put up ,t case where
the ncce8s ity to rescr vc against fut1LrP loss
exi:;t,;. He po.int� unt in ouu t:,L-e how
what are termed exunss profit:; <Lt'C earned,
and ,mys th<l.i, if in the follow ing y<.;ar  your
profits fall below the ,; t andard allowed you
must not go back and a:;k for a rebate.
Let us reverse t he argument. If <luL·iag
the accounting period an iuereased profit
was earned and provi�iou was made for the
following year wheu your profit fell below
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the standard a, different picture is pre
sented ,�t once. It is impossible to put 
this pt·ovision in this Bill. That is one of 
the difficulties we are up against. 

lVIr. SEAFORD: I do not think it is 
quite fair to compare income tax with 
excess profits tax : they are two different 
things. This tax is definitely a wa.r meas
ure, and brought in to prevent profiteering 
to n. cerfa,in Px:tent 11nd for othe1· re11soos. 
I think t.l,at by doing this kind of thing 
now we are put ting a frightful brake on all 
industry in the Colony. If excess profits 
tax is intrnducecl aucl accep eel ::i,ml the 
following year it is incrn:,.�ed, people who 
invest money here losfl confidencP. That 
sort of thing can do the Oolony no good. 
r am appealing to J\lnmbers to vote against 
this clau,;c, and I am t,sking �~ou, �ir, to put 
i1; to the open votr. 

Tm, CHA.lRMAN: \Ve have� intro
duced thik rnpen,l as part of the increase 
from 60 tn SO per crnt;. 'J he two h:rng 
together. 

:Mr. McDA VID : No; they do not 
really ha.ng together. I really put them 
together, Rpeaking on the rate, became 
obviou8ly the expenditure and the burden 
must be meesured by both provisions in 
the Bill-suggested inc1·ease in the rate of 
tnx and the pos8ible I eoooval of the defi. 
ciency relief. 

TnE CHAIRMAN: In other words, if 
we cnrried 100 per ceut. you would 
possibly have suggested droppi1!g this 
repeal? 

l\fr. McDAVlD: Yes, sir. 

Tm: CHAIRMAN: So they hang 
together in t.Lat. 11·a,y. 

:Mr. SEAFO.RD : 1 am afraid J C[Lnuot 
agree with that. Government has fixed 
the ra(;o at 80 per cent. instead of 100 per 
cent. so a;; to afford people R. reserve to 
carry on business afteewards. This clause 
has uotliiog to rlo wit,h ,·eserve. It take� 
awi,y from someone what he has not got. 
'l'lwy are two <lifferent things but they 
both ioc•eMe t,he bun.Jen. I be1 ieve that 
this elimination of the existing SL•ction 
was not considered at all-not by Govern
ment. 'rhat is why 80 per crnt. wns 
accepted. 

THE CHAIRMAN : On the other hand, 
had we accepted the 100 per cent. your 
argument would l1ave been stronger. 

Mr. Mc DAVID : Had we accepted the 
100 per cent. Government would have 
been in duty bound to put aside 20 per 
cent. as has bee,:; done in Eugln,ud. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: When they do not 
make any profit they pay nothing, but 
when they make profit over and , bove 
what they ought to make legitim:. rely they 
have to pay excess profits tax. Wl,en they 
profiteer Government takes away s,,me oE 
t.hc excess profitf\, but the nex1 yea1· they
say" We have nrnrte nothing, !!i.Vt- us hack
what you took last year." There is no
logic in that argument. Memters are
looking at it from the poiut of view 1,£ tt
man who has invested capital. I am look
ing at it from the point of view of the man
from ll'iiom it is t,Lken. When they get
this reb,1te will they give thei1· employees
some of it? It is the money of the
lahotuer they have taken, yet the hon.
Member sper�ks of this tax as " unruor,Ll."

Mr. SEAFORD: I think the hon. Mem
ber for Berbice River (Mr. Eleazar) does 
not quite appreciate the difference between 
real and fictitious profits. What you see 
on paper as profits m,ty 1,ot exist at all i11 
reality. So fa1· as I c;ao see he is un,, b!e 
to separate the two things. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: Real prr,fit is wl,at 
Government gives you, and all you take is 
uureal. 

Mr. JACOB: I must agree with the hon. 
Member for Georget11wn North (Mr. Sea
ford) in regard· t , this clause of the Bill. 
I can quite see the hardship that will be 
ct"eated on concerns such as sugar estates, 
and I c l::> not think the Treasurer's refer
uucc to income tiix applies very forcibly to 
this · clause. Bu�inesses or trades wl1ich 
are dependent on weathtr c011dit.ions and 
other factors would be advel'sely affected 
by this cln,use, aud the hon. M:ernber's 
suggPst.ion that it, should be deletc:;d is very 
sound. 

Mr. SEAFORD : Am I in order in 
moving its deletion? 

THE CHAIRMAN: I llo not think that 
is necessary i you can vote against it. 
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.Ml'. PERCY C. WIGHT : May I rmg
gest that we leave it out on this occasion, 
and if the Treasurer finds that it 
works advantageously to the proprietors of 
estates he might move that it be inserted 
some time next year. There are logical 
arguments for it and there are cerf-.ain 
arguments on the other side, but I think 
if we left it out for 12 rµonths nobody 
would suffer any material loss. 

Mr. McDAVID: rt is not at all vital 
to the Bill and, speaking personally, I am 
disinclined to p1·ess it if the majority of 
opinion is against it. I feel more that 
way because it is a variation from I he 
English Act, and we <lo try to follow as 
closely as possible the English pt·inciples 
as pu� forward in the Finance Act. In 
England they are taking 100 per cent. but 
they propose to rofund a portion of i I; at 
ano,her time. 

THE CHAIRYIAN: What is the com
parison with the neighbouring Colonies? 

'-

Mr. McDAVID: In the Trinidad Bill 
recently put forward I no not see any 
provision of this kind although I under
stood that they intended to put it in too. 

THE CHAHtMAN: In other word�, 
they allowed the old law to stand. 

Mr. SEAFORL>: They deduct 13½ per 
cent .. as reserve. 

THE CHAIRMAN: You say you do not 
regard it as vital? 

Mr. McDAVID: No, sir. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: Is this Bill to go on 
rluring the wa1· or forever ? I cannot 
conceive of anybody coo'!ring his books to 
make then show a loss d11ring the war. 

Mr. DIAS : I would like to correct a 
8tatement ,1·hieh is so frequn1tly made 
about excess profits being money which is 
stolen from the people. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I repeat that. 
Ml'. DIAS : The hon. Member must 

J,n,,w, if he kni,ws a11yt!.ing about George. 
town Ht, :,11, and the Tl'easurer will bear 
me out, th� t tho1·e are several concerns in 
LI-is C11lony which h ve made excess profits
"it out inoreaHing n single peuny on the
cost of ::.nything. For instance. there is

the Guiana l\Iatch Factory which still sells 
matches at one cent per box, Lut ita 
increased profits are due to increMed trade 
and the d'lvelopmem of :i,n export trnde to 
the West Indian islands. There are severnl 
other busiuesses which do not mako one 
penny by way of excess p1·ofits in t-he light 
in which the hon. Membe1· uses the 
txpres�ion. I 1·esent it on behalf of those 
companies with which I am associated. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: One swallow <locs not 
make a summer. If :1 comp:i,ny puts more 
capital into its business and makes m•,re 
profit, that is not excess profit at all. 
E.xcess profit is not the sa-.oe as incrnased 
capital; it is wl1>1,t is taken from nhe people 
over and i;b ,ve what you should. 

Mr. McDA VID: I am very grateful fo1· 
the support of the hon. �Comber fot· 
Berbice River (Mr. Eleazar), but I agree 
with what the hon. Mr. Dia� has said. Ex
cess profit does not necessarily conuo:e 
profiteering, but profit derived over a 
certain standard. I am not saying that 
such pl'ofits may not be obtained in ao 
i 11pl'Ope1· way. What Governmeut is 
trying to collect is excess profits ove1· a 
s�andard which na.turally comes to busines:1 
as the result of war conditions. The case 
cited by Mr. Dias is a c,�se of increased 
tum-over as the 1·esult of the war. Ir. seem:s 
to me that that point is very much mis
understood. I am sorry to say that in 
certain cases where there is profit the Bill 
may not geG the individual at all. That is 
the unfortunate part of it. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: If you cannot get 
everyone you should not lose this one. 
You release teu men who are profiteering 
because one is going to suffer. lt iq said 
that the greatP.�t good to the greatest 
number. The majority are pl'ofiteers. 

l\h. LEE: Exces3 profits can onlv bo 
made at the expense of the consume!'," 

Ml', SEA.FORD: I beg to differ. That 
is entirely wrong. i::iomo hon. ,\'!embers 
do not know the position in the slightest 
degree. 

THE CHAIRMAN': l\Ir. 'l'reMurer, do 
you wish to withd1·aw the clause? 

:M:r. Mc DAV ID : Yes, sir. I would 
like t:i accept the proposition made by one 
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hoo. Member that the cl,iu:ic be not pL'esscd 
on this occasion, and if in another year we 
find it nccessat'Y we will re-introdu·ce it. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Ou tlia,t under-
standing you are prepared not Lo press it ? 

Mr. iVlc DAVID: Yes, sir. 

l'mt CE:IAII-ti\'IAN: .I take it that 
certain Members wish it l,o stand. 1 
t.herc,fore put the questiou that, clause 4
stand part of the Bill.

Clause 4- deleled. 

The Council , esuroecl. 

blcOME TAX (AmrnuMlll'.i'f No. 3) BILL. 
M1·. Mc DAVID: I move that" A !Jill 

intituled an Ordinance fur1;her to ,twend 
the Income Tax Ordiuani;e, Cbapte1· 38, 
by ioi;niaSillg the r,,tes of tax payable hy 
persons ,tnd Companie�, other than Life 
lnsurnnce Companies, and fol' purposl:'s 
i;ounected with tlie matters ,tfol'csaid" \ii:, 
read a third time and passed. 

Mr. A.US Tl� ;,ecunded. 

Quei;tion put, awl agrr·ed Lu. 

Bill read ,i third lime and passv,l. 

Exczss PHOl'JTS 'l'Ax >,\:1n;NTMES'l') 131L1.., 
M l' , M.cOAVIU: J move tli .. t ·'.\Bill 

intituled an Ordinauc11 to aruen,l tlie 
Excess J)rotits 'l'ax 0l'<lina11ce, 1911. bv 
increasing t,be rate of t.ix and b.t making 
vel't,i,in ,ilt1·nLtiu11� in the ruethorl uf l0001 
i,utiui; cx.i;ess pl'ofits " bu n·ad ,t third time 
aud pa,;�e,l. 

l\ir. AUSTlN �ecombl. 

Questiun put, auJ agreed tu. 

Bill l'Cad a third tiwe and passed,, 

E:i.:r11t1Nl' TA ,rn Cos·1·rnu,1.�u11 B11,1.. 
'1'11 ,e UOLON1AL SECH,ETARY: 

moYc tlmL "A Uill inLiLubd ,Ln Urdi
u:1J1l0e to l:Ontinuc certain cxpi ring ht11'H " 
1Jc read n ,;ccond Lillle, I am afrnid it i,; 
uci;es�al'y to ask the Council yet again to 
pass this Bill for anuLltcr yca.r. The la,\\,; 
referred to were introJuccd a,; Lempurnr_v 
rueaBures uine years ago, but thi� i,; uuL 
'the time fol' Government to l:Uu�ider 
reducing tax:1tiou, .tud il, is necessn.ry to 
collect some half a million dollars ,mdcr 

the Sl!ga1' (Temporaq Ex.cisa Duty) Ordi
nauce, and the Bill of Entry Tax Ordi
uance, l 932. The former is estimated to 
yield som.ethillg like $200,000 and the 
lattet· $350,000. 

Mr. McDA YID seconded. 

Question put, and 1Lgreed to. 

Bill read a second time. 

The Councii resolved itself iuLo Com
IUittee and considered the Bill chLuso by 
l:lause without discussion. 

The Council resumed. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY ; I 
111ove tltat "A Bill iutituled an Ot'dinance 
tn continue cedain expiring laws" be read 
1t t hil'd time and pa.ssed. 

}Ir. i\lcD.-1..VJD seconded. 

lJuestiuu puG, and agl'eecl to. 

llill rc11d it third time aud pu.ssed. 
----

G EOH!d,'IU\\"X RATING BILL, U)4 I.
The A 1'TO H,NEY-GENERAL: I move 

that" A .Bill intituled au Ordina.nce to 
prescril,e thP ruethoti to be adopted in 
eomputing the t,1xex ,iud rates to be levied 
and c:1llecwd h�7 thP. Mayor itnd, Town 
Couucil of Georgetown in respect of the 
year 11incteen huudrcd nnd forty-two " be 
read a �ui;oud time. This Bill is largely a 
du1uf',;tic aff:tir- of interest to the iubabi
bLuls of Gl•orgetown. All hon. Members 
k1tow the hi,;tory of Lhe rati11g position iu 
Geo, getown, 11,11d IJow it i� si::t out in the 
preamlilo uf t,he Uil\. 'l he l,JOSition is that 
t;he basis of uppt·aiserueot iu ] 937 has by 
force bad to be used every year up to the 
preseut yc•,u·, aud the 'Bill provides that the 
same· lxtsi:, sl.JoulJ be used uext ye al' too. 

8uu1e �ime ago thEl Georgetown Town 
Uouucil were asked if th-,y would like au 
expert frolll Euglaud Lo advi�e them ou :L 
11ew 1ueLl1od uf apprwsemeut Lo be used in 
Geot·gctown or, a,lt,·rn:Ltively, if Lhoy would 
1;are to prepare tlteir uwu wet!tou a11d ilien 
"ubruit iL Lo expert ex•11ninatio11 in l.!;11gla.nd. 
The 'l'owu Couueil 1.;hose the la.ttel' meLhod, 
prepared Lheir sd1emo a.nd submitted it to 
Govl!rnrueut iu the form of a Bi1I. That 
Bill hcLS been pul>lishe<l for publio informa
tion and ��ut t,u England on July 25 this 
year fvr cxamina.tio11 by experts there, but 
up �o the present no reply ha,s been received. 

� 
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Therefore it is quite obviously out of. the 
qufl�tion Lhn.t any new scheme can be used 
next year, and this Bill 8eeks to provide 
that th.fl 1937 ba�is of apprai�ement sh,,u]d 
be ma.de use of ag,tin. I hl)pe this will be 
the last occasiou it wiil be neciissary to 
rl'-introduce a Bill of this nature with 
regard to the rating in Georgetown. I 
move that the Bill be read a second time. 

Profess<>r DASH ( Director of Agricul
ture) seconded. 

Mr. JACOB: f trust, too, that this will 
be the last time this Coundl will be asked 
lo }Jass a Bill to emtLle Lhe Georgetown 
Town Council to levy raLPs and taxes ou 
the basis of the HJ37 appraiscments in 
Georgetown. 

Question put, an,.! agreed to. 

Bill read a. second time. 

The C .. u1tcil resolved itself inLO Com 
roittee and considered the Bill chuse by 
clause witlaout discussion. 

The Council resuwe,l. 

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I m'l,e 
th,1t "A Bill intituled an Ordinance to 
pr, scribe the met h ,d to be ndopted in 
Cl mpu ing th· taxes and rates 1 o be !evieu 
and colle,,t ·d by tlrn Ma,.' OL' aucl T,,wn 
tho Council of 1 ;eorge, o n i11 respect ,f 
y,-ar 11i11t, een liuntl,(:d a .. rl f ,rty-two" be 
read u. thirrl tiwe aud pas�ed. 

Pt·ufessor DASH : scconue<l. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a thil'cl time and passed. 

SURTAX ON TONNAGE ."-ND LIGHT DUES. 
TnE CuLONIAL SEORl!:TARY: I 

n,ove;-
That, with reference to Governor's Message 

:No. 2, dated 16th December, 1941, this Council 
approves of the surtax of fifteen per cent'U1n 
beu1g le ded on the amount of tonnage and 
light dues which shall be collected during the 
year 1942, under section eighteen of the 
Transport and Harbours Ordinance, 1931. 

In the Draft Estimates for next year 
under the revenue head ·• Transport and 
Ha1·bours Department" the sum of $300,000 
is included as the estimated amount to be 
collec1ed from tonnage dues, and $73,000 
in respect of light dues. Those amounts 

include a 15 per cent. surcharge which 
hon. Members are now asked to approve. 
Those i1ems have been included. on the 
assumption that this resolution, which has 
been moved annually for several years, 
will be moved again this year to enable 
Government to collect $373,000 provided 
in the estimates, 

Mr. McDAVID seconded. 

Motion put, and agt·eed to. 

ESTIMATES, 19!:3. 
The Uouucil then resolved .itself into 

Couuuittec and resumed consideration of 
the estimates of expenditure to be defrayed 
from revenue for the yeat· ending 31st 
December, 194::l· 

POLICE, 

Mr. JACOB: [ notice that the expendi
ture under this bead has 1·isen tremen
dously during the last ten years. In 1932 
it was $41:&,531 while for 1942 the 
Council is being asked to approve of an 
expenditure of $565,607, au iucrea�e of 
$153,076. I would not sny that the· 
etpeud,ture should not have increased, but 
I do say that the increase h •s bem too 
r •pid and it has been excessive. I believe 
t 1 ,at if certain othet· measmes had been 
a, !opted the expenditure would not have 
risen to the present figure, J hope it will 
not rise very much during the next few 
years. Apart from the general expendi
ture under the head there has been tremen
dous expenditure on new buildings to 
house the Police, and that makes the 
position a little worse. 

I do not kno,v if Government is fully 
satisfied in regard to the di.,cipline of the 
Police Force. I have had occasion to 
write several letters to Government iu 
regard to police work generally in Dem
ern,ra, Berbice and Essequebo, and I have 
a, good deal of evidence, documentary 
evidence, from P"Ople who are not afraid 
to sign their names or give theil' rntmes, 
charging the Police ,vith partiality, dis
crimination, unci vility and other mi not· 
things. I do not know whether the post 
of Commissioner of Police will be filled 
:ihortly and whether by a local man, but 
I woulJ strongly recommend that the post 
be filled by a man from abroad with 
Army experience. 
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Regardiog the othet· Officers of the 
Force I think the time has come when 
ce1·tain O.fficers �hould not t·emain in one 
po!;!ition for a considerable period. I feel 
em·e that the Colony would benefit tre
mendously if some of the seniot· Officers 
were promoted. I do not want to be un
fair to any civil sel'vant, but I think they 
have served here long enough. They may 
have served Government or t.he. Imperial 
Government ll'ell, r1.nrl for that. thev eught 
to be transfe1Terl 011 pl'Umotion el�ewh;rc, 
but I do think the t.ime ]rns come when 
there should be a definite change in the 
staff, particularly among the senior Offi
cers of the Dep:u·tment. I thtnk if that 
were done thet·e would not be iso much 
criticism and dissatisfaction, and every
thing woald work very much better and 
smoother . 

Mr. JACKSON: I t1ii11k there ha� been 
considerable improvement in the Police 
.Force during the past eight or uine yea.rs 
and I do not for 011e moment consider t.ltat 
the amount to be spent on the Force i<;1 by 
any means too n,nch, The Police are the 
gual'dians of our peace; their duties are 
onerous. .Day and night they have to 
work, sometimes in the w idst of danger 
and difficultv, and l think that a worrl 
said in their ·favour t1t this time ought to 
offer them some encouragemot, in tbe ver.v 
arduous duties which they perform. I 
have -had no intimate knowledge of any 
complaints against the Force but I do 
know that in moving about I have dis
covered that there is cert:iiuly :L great 
desire on the part of the Police Force to 
do the best for the country, and I sin
cerely hope that some encouragement will 
be offered them. Iu my opinion the 
Force has improved in iutelligence by a 
long way. We are getting in the Fot·ce 
uow young men who are certainly more 
advanced in education than those 
who joined Hi or 20 yeus ago, and 
I have no doubt th:i t the monev ex
pended on the Force is money well spent. 

Thel'e is one particular roattei· to which 
I may be permitted to refe1·, and t,lmt is 
that since the new Motor Vehicles 
Ordinance has been brought into operntion 
a g1·e,1t deal of additional work bas 
been put on the Force. As a matter of 
fact I think the Sgts-1\'Iajor who 
a,e charged with a g1·e,it deal of extra work 

. should in some measme be given extra 

remuneration. T <lo not think Government 
wt1uld lose anything if it took the matter 
into conside1·ation aud gave them kome 
sli�ht remuneration fot· the . volume of 
work which they are called upon to do in 
connectioi1 with the licensing of motor 
vehicles. As a matter of fact I think I 
am right in saying that the fees which were 
paid to tllf• Superintendents of Police for 
cltm,ki 11g and examining motor vohicle� 
itll<l issuing Cl't·t.ifica.teR al'e now p:,id into 
thP '.l'rr,asury, ,rnd r think if Oovrrnmcnt 
,:ousi<lered the cd.se of the Cou,1ty 
Sgts-lVJajor, upon whom the volume of 
work rests, and gave them some extra 
remuneration it would be doing the right 
thing. The members of the Police Force 
arn not paid princely st1laries and 
we know it i:; 11 difficult rhing to increase 
the s,daries of the men, their numbet·s 'be
ing so large, but I plead specially on behalf 
of the Sgts.-:M:ajor that some consideration 
might be given to them. I believe that if 
the Colonial Secretary got into touch with 
the Commissioner of Police it might be 
found possible to give those men some 
additional remuneration f ,r the extra work 
they do. 

ln general I wish to commend the 
Police on their general activities, their 
smartness and on their clernr detection 
of crime. I sincerely hope it will con
tinue in that way and that the Colony 
as a whole will benefit immensely. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: As a Member \Vho 
comes into dailv contact with the Police 
Force through iny profe-sion I should 
like to enoorse the remarks of the hon. 
N ominatecl Member. A pohceman's dutv 
is no happy lot. I have never discovered 
any partiidity ot· discrimination on the 
part of the Police. In ovet·.v walk of life 
,ve have the good and the bad. The bad 
men who have been discovered in the 
Police Force at"e ve1·y few and far between. 
I have alwayB received the grtl,Ltest cour
tesy from the Poli0e, from the Commis
�ioner down to the !owe,;r, wember of the 
Force. I think: the Forc:e ought to b1;1 

proud of itself in view of the remarks 
addressed to it 1,y thfl lenrned Judge who 
is now to be Chief Justice of the Culony, 
on the occasion when raw recruits went 
out from the Cofi�tabulary Depot to deRl 
with a distut"bance anri exhibi•ed the 
,greatest discipline which might have been 
shown by a more experience<l body of 
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men .  That st,amfa to 1:hci t· credit . I 
agree wHh 1;he hon. Mr. ,Jackson that 
there is now much mo1·e anxietv 
by young men wh� arE- well qualified 
to join the Force. One member of the 
Force has just left the Colony to j oin 
H . .M:. Forces, and I think he is ::t mat l'i
culant and an inter. LL,B. I do not 
think that under the acting CommiH
sioner the disciplim1 of i-1 1f\ Force wi 1 1  
be lax. 

M1·. MACKEY : I would like to en 
dorse the remarks of the Iii.st two speakers. 
I see very litt le o f  the Police, hut from 
what I do see of them I know t,hRy are 
exceedingly capable and etlicient. ln fac t 
l know that when the Impcctor -Genel'al
of Local Forces in the ·west Tnd ies comes
here the Pol ice Force has :t.lwnn r-arnc,l
it ve ,·y fine report. inder - rl .

.. With l'egard to t-he rrnnark.� made b_y 
Mr. Jackson l ,  too, r1uit.e roalize wh,tt, i. t 
means when mcmbf'l's of thl'- Force ! 1ave 
to go 011 dut-y i 11 al l  kimh of we,tt,l uu ,trnl 
in a gt·eat deal of dangor, I ref, . , .  
particularly to the bush rum r..1.id,, bu t  
perhaps my friend the hon .  Metn lJer fo , ·  
Berbice Rivel' (Mr. Elea:r.ar) is more Ct)11-

ve1·sant with t, liat, subject tha11 [ ,un . 
Criticisms are levelled a t  the Police from 
time to  time, but i n  my  opiuiou they an:i 
largely due t-o the fact that,, after a.I I, th is 
is a very sma.ll community indeed, am.I 
naturally one is incliccd to make a moun
tain out of a mole hill . I have read ,.L 

case in England in which an Admirnl was 
find £100 for breach of the t t·afric regula
tions, b ut uo complaint was made about, the 
Police being partial . 'l'he Police carry 
out their duties without, fear or favour. 

There is ooe matter iu connection with 
the Police which I have no hesitat ion in 
mentioning here. I thiuk  Government. 
might consider L'el ieving them of the 
examination of mo tor vehic les which 
certainly takes up it gren.t deal of thei r 
time. Some of the Officers ll t'e parti
cularly good at, t,hat j ob wh i le 
others are not. J pPrsonal ly h we never 
heen in the clu tches of the Pol ice, but 
I do no t  miod tel l ing the Council that on 
one or two occasions I ran pretty c lose 
when I was d rivi ng my ca,r. I was tole! 
that if I parked my car on the w1·oog side 
of the road again I would be fined two 
guiqea_s nnd my licence would be taken 

nwny. If the Pol ice rl id that to them 
�llVe

0

r:1l rnember8 of the community �ould 
Ray they were being hadly treated. I 
think we are getting off extraordinarily 
light. 

Nir. ELEAZ AR : :I think if the Po l ice 
were more vigi lant  than they :tre they 
would have had me in scores of times. 
There are good policemen, bad policemen, 
and indifferent po] i ,,emen, and I think you 
will find t,hat in everv countl'V and 
amongst every class. I think this money 
i;ould be saved next ye(tl'. I do not know 
the rea�on for it. Government seem to 
he nmkiug a pol icc man'R j ob more ard LlOUS 
because t,hey are bui ldin� fa,rger police 
sta.tion� a,UC] m:d, ing them Eke ptLi :Lces. 
They must be expect ing Hitler ; I hope 
he w i l l  no t. get: a� far as he1'f• .  

r wi�h t,n l 'der t-o item ( 1 8)--54 4.tl i 
c l ,�q,; Cnnst,: th l ns at )j,28--!J: l ::l, l •H. This is 
not. fa ; 1 . to t- he you ng men of the Colony 
1 1r to tJuj Fore,, Pol i cemen :tl'e not 
get-I-in� p 1· i 1 1 ce ly ,ml11,r ies. G ovt'rnment 
so1 11':l t. i ,ne ,tg,, t-ook it i n t-n it� head 
t· o re duce the irnmheJ' of pol icemen . 
Alt l iou!!h i t, w1-1.s warned , i t, did not take 

hoed .  H reduced the nu 1 11be1· of police
men aud dosed down wme stations 
agaiu.�t- acl l ico. Now that, i t  i:s nccesS'l.1',Y 
t o  br ing the Fo rce up t ,  proper strength 
G&vernmeut h 11.s i ntroduced a 4 th class at 
$28 per mont,h. I firmly believe th,, t 
wit-h tho improvement; of education 11-'.l 
round Government cn,n improve the Force 
by getting a better class of young men, 
csr ecially from t-he point of view of 
ed ucation:d rp, a lificn.tions, and they should 
he given a, �a.iary of $34 pe r mouth to 
,tart with.  

'l'hel'e can be no  doubt about i t  that the 
Pol ice a re cl o i  ng thei r .level best, but 
there  is room for improvement .  Some
time s t hey bungle hopelessly when they try 
to detect crime. Criminal s al'e not fools, and 
it takes a verv wise man to 1·un them down. 
I t  was a mis.take to introduce a 4th class 
instead of bringing new UJen i n  as juniors 
in the 3 L'd c l ass. There a l'e _rouug men 
w i th Seuior C,nnbt"idge certifieates who 
would be  glad to join the Force at $30 
per month .  with the prospect of promotion. 
A s :tlary of $28 per mnut,h i s  not 
suffic ient. M al'ried polieemen are gi ven 
u. n a l lowan ce of $3 per - m, ,nt.h for rent.
You canno t  get a decent room for $3 per
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month. Government must not destroy 
the morality of the country in this way. 
If you lower the standard of living you 
destroy their sense of propriety and 
morality. I suggest that the 4th-ctiss 
should be abolished or something done to 
improve the lot of those men. In taking 
in new recruits Government should insist 
upon getting young men with a higher 
standard of education. Government is 
spending a lot on education and should get 
the benefit of that higher stn,ndard of 
education. 

Mr. LEE: I would like to support the 
sugge�tion mn,de by Mr. .Jackson that 
Gove,·nment should consider the question 
of giving sorno extrn remunera,tion to the 
�gts.-Major who�e duties have been in
Cl'6Rsed as the re3ult of the Motor Vehicles 
()rdinanc<'. I admit that the duties of 
the Police u,rp onerous, but I do uot 
agree with Mr. Mackey th:J.t the exrim
ination of motor vehicles shou l<l he t.akn1 
awav from t,he Police, br.cauHe, after al.I, 
they are responsible for the traffic on the 
rvads 11nd rtre the proper ,1uthority to 
examine moto1· vehicle�. Those Supei-iu
tendent-s of Police who are given this 
.extrn duty should be cqmpensated in some 
form aithough t-hey do the work in Gov
ernmPnt.'s t-ime. 

I am sugge�tiug to Government that 
there should be some sort of exa.mioation 
for recruits for the Police Force, a11d that 
certificates of character should be takPu 
into consideration. It has been brought 
to my notice that young men have been 
taken into the Force with only the 
slightest ability to read and write, but 
they were assist-ed by " godfathers." 

I suggest, also that Government should 
appoint a properly qualified barrister-at
law to be attached to the Police Depart
ment tn advise in important cases. All 
indictable c11ses are sent by the Police 
Department to the Attorney-General's 
Office for ivivice. I£ there was a qm1lified 
barrister att,n,ched to the Police Uepart
ment, the Attorney-General's Office could 
be relieved of that work. He could also 
prosecut-e on behalf of the Pulice iu the 
Magistrate'� Court where a good deal of 
time i� wasted by untrained prosecutors. 

There have been comp'aints against 
thCI Police of partiality, but in every 
sphere in which duties hnve to be per-

formed there will be cases of partiality. 
In one instance I know of there was 
evidence of partiality, but that is by the 
way. 

I would al�o like to bring to Govern
ment's notice the question of the housing 
of policBmen. Instead of spending money 
on builclin.� residences for County and Di�
trict Superintendents, houses should be 
built for the policemen where they could 
be called upon at any time. .A policeman 
has to live in a tenement yard, and when 
there is a row he sides with one or othe1· 
of his neighhoul'�. That is responsible for 
the charges of partiality. It is only 
natural. The sum of $3 given to married 
policemen in the City is not sufficient to 
hire a place suitable as a stable for a horse, 

'IEJ:E COLONIAL SECRET.ARY: I 
wish to 'make one or two remarks with 
respect to what has teen said by hon. Mem. 
hers. Tlrn hon. Member for North
·westem District (Mc Jacob) referred to
t·,he diiicipline of the Force. I was not
a.ware that there was anything wrong with
the discipline of the Force. It must be
re.nembered that it is a ve,·y large Force
-800 to 900 men-and there mu�t be one
or two men who pei·haps are not as satis
factory as they should be, but I personally
·have always found them very civil. '.l.'here
are, of course, members of the public who 
make things dif-Rcult for the Police : the 
hon. Member for Berbice Riv,:r (Mr. 
Eleazar) has himself admitted that. 
Every assistance should be giv,irr police
men on traffic dutv. I have heard some 
very unfortunate ·remarks made to them 
and I think it is wonderful how they stand 
up to what is said. 

The hon. Member for North-Western 
District (Mr. Jacob) suggested that au 
Army Officer should be brought in. I 
would like to remind him that the post of 
Commissioner of Police was separnted 
from that of Commandant of the Local 
Forces only a few months ago, and there 
is now an Army mau in charge of the 
Local Forces. When the post of Com
missioner of Police will be filled I a-m not 
i11 a position to say. 

The hon. Mr. Jackson and the hon. 
Member fo1· Essequebo River (Mr. Lee) 
referred to additional duties which certain 
8gts.-Major have to perform in connection 
with the licensing o{ motor vehicles. I ' 
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would like to point out that the pel'son 
who i� doing most of the work in that 
connection is a clerk, and if anybody 
deserves additional pay it would be the 
clerk rather than the Sgts.-Major. That 
is what I am told, but I shall 1 ·ok further 
into the matter. 

The hon. Member for Berbice River 
(Mr. Eleazar) referred to the lai·ge 
buildings which are being put up as 
police stations. RH referred to them 
11s palaces whereas the hon. Member for 
��ssequebo Rivet· (Mr. Lee) thinks that 
mnre of them should be built. I do not 
kno;v if the hon .. Member for Berbice 
}-, i ver has ever visited tho police stations 
at Leguan and Ruimveldt which are thA 
two most disgraceful buildinge I have seen, 
The Bourda station is also in a very bad 
condition. How the housing of pulicemen 
in compounds in the country would enable 
Government to do away with County and 
District Superintenrlents of Police I do not 
know. Surely the housing of policemen in 
compounds does not mean that there will 
be no need to have senior Officers in the 
district�. I agree that it is very desir
able to house as many men as we can, 
but it would cost a very large sum of 
money, and certainly would not en!ible 
Government to economize in the number 
of (Jfficers in the J• orce. 

'!'he hon. Member for Berbice River has 
m>1dc out a great c, se for increasing the 
w larie� of 4th-class pulice c1111st,Lbles. As. 
there is no ••lectio11 coming on, I know 
that that is not in his mind, but I hope 
some day he will �upport the case of pro
b11tioners in the Civil t-iel'vice ! A 4th. 
class comtab!e starts at $:!8 per month 
and is given uniform, light, free quarters, 
and free medic .. l attendance. A proba
ti.,ner who has to have certain adciitional 
cduca\ ional qualifications, starts at $30 per 
month and docs not know when he is going 
to get promotion. A 4th-class constable 
gets pl'Omotion in two years' time, and 
the maj .. rit,y of thern are promoted in 18 
months. They are far better ofl than 
probation1·rs in the Civil Se1·vice. 

The hou. l\fomber for Essequebo River 
f.ngge-ted a met hod of selecting candidates 
for the Force. I sh, ulrl like to iuform

him tl11,t there is a c�ndidate Sel�ction 
Boarrl on \\ hicli four .Police Officers serve, 
and the exami11atio11 is very thorough, 

Educational qualifications, physical 
dev�lopment, and the charncter of the 
applicants are taken into consideration, 
and when selections are m:ide the Bo�rd 
sits fur two or three days enquiring into 
the historv of candidates. I do not think 
the hon. Meml;er need have any feat· of 
wrong men being selected. 

As rega.rds his suggestion that a qualified 
ba•'l'istC'r should be attached to the 
Police Dep:irtment I do not, know 
whether the Attorney-Geneml will 
say an,,thing on that point. I under
shod that at prnsent the Police consult 
either the Crown Counsel ot· the Crown 
Solicitor, but nevertheless, if at any time 
the Attorney-Genera.I feels that thet·e 
should be a barrister attached to the 
Force I am sure Government would be 
prepared to cousider the h(,n. Membe1: 
for the post (laughter). 

Mr. LEE: I would like to tell the 
Colonial Secretary that I am not an ap
plicant, for any post in the Goveri:ment. 

TmlJ CHA.IHMA.M.: Coming .as "-
stranger to the Colony I am very favour
ably impressed with the Police Fo1·ce of 
the Colony_ 

Item (23)-Launch Engineers (3 at 
$288 to $480 by $21'), (3 at $240 to $360 
by $24), $1,884; ltation Allowances, 
$1,176. 

)1r. LEE: The allowance given to these 
policemen is nut sufficient. 

'fHE CHAIRMAN: We will make a 
note of it. 

Item put, and agreed to. 

Item 15-Conveyance of Prisone1·s, 
Criminals and others, $800.

Mr. LEE: When prisoners are dil3-
charged from prison I suggPst that a free 
pass should be given them to return to the 
distric� from which they capie. 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: This 
item provides for the conveyance of prison
ers 11waiting trial. The hon. Member 
should have raised the point under Prisons 
and I would have told him that the Prison 
Superintendrnt is authorized to make 
provision for discharged prisoners to 
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return to their districts. I am not aware 
that the Superintendent is not carrying out 
that duty. If the hon. Member knows that 
he is not I will enquire into it. 

Item put, and agreed to. 

TnE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I 
move the insertion of a new sub-head 33-
Equipment £o1· new police station at 
Soesdyke, Demerara River, $700. When 
we reach the head Public Works-Extra
ordinary, Members will see an item for the 
construction of a police station at Soesdyke. 
It is very necessa1-y to have a police 
station in the vicinity of the Air Base at 
Hyde Park, and Soesdyke is the most 
suitable site. 

Item put, and agreed tu. 

PosT Onrci,;. 
Item 1 (11)-,--Postal Agents, $4, 'WO.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I 
move that this item be increased by $172. 
Members will observe that the e�timate 
reduces this item by $172, but I am asking 
leave to allow the amount to remain at 
$4,372 so as to enabb Postal Agents to be 
paid a.t J 3½ Miles, Issa.no, and at Oranapai, 
:�9 Miles. The Postmaste1·-General recently 
toured that part of the Colony and strongly 
advises that a small payment be made to 
the Postal Agents who are now there. 
They have to handle a certain amount of 
money and it is not fai1· to expect, them to 
do the work without pay, I ask that the 
item be le£t as printed in the 1941 Estimate. 

M1·. ELEAZAR: This is a Department 
in which I have taken very great interest, 
perhaps for the reason that one of my 
very best and oldest friends, who is now 
on pension, served his time in it. 
Through my friendship with him I got to 
know a lot about the Post Office. Thev 
say that these are mO'lem times but it 
seems that in this Department the change 
has been so violent that we can ha1·dl v 
recognise it as the same Department. I d� 
not know if the Postmaster-General had 
anything to do with it, because he found 
some things when he came, but in the past 
and up to a short time ago the New 
Amsterdam Post Office was opened at 6.30 
in the morning and closed at .5 p.m. 'rhe 
telegraph clerks· complained, and I think 
rightly, that theii•' hours were too long, and 

asked fo1· o.vertime pay. That ,vas denied 
them, with what result? The public was 
made to suffer because the Post Office is 
now opened somewhere around 7 o·clock 
and clo ed at 4 p.m. The iesult is that 
if anyone dies in an outlying district after 
4 p.m. a telegram cannot be sent to 
relatives in Georgetown or elsewhere until 
8 o'clock the next morning. Instead of 
employing another clerk or paying the 
same clerk a little overtime the public is 
made to suffer the inconvenience of having 
no telegraphic facilities after 4 p.m. 

'11hat is bad enough, but the steamer 
leaves New Amsterdam for Rosignol 
at 6.30 a.m. xnd you cannot get 
a pGstal Ol'der iit the Po�t Office. until 7 
o'clock-half an hour after the departure 
of the steamer. There is a police station 
at Schepmoed, about 23 miles from New 
Amsterdam and roughly about 18 miles 
from the nearest police station. Th1·ee 
or four policemen are stationed there and 
have no communication with New Amster
dam except by steamer which calls there 
once a week. I£ a tige1' ate the three of 
them nobody would know a word about it, 
Government cannot afford to connect that 
station with Sisters police station by 
telephone. Telephone wires are actually 
there but the poles are falling down. 

There is another innovation. If I came 
to Georgetown and telephoned from a 
friend's house to my family in New 
Amsterdam the call is charged against my 
friend, no attempt being made to find out 
the name of the persou making the call. 

I have never been in favoul' of these 
pos:al agencies and I never will be. 
When a postmiister retires he is appr,inted 
a Postal Agent and gets $10 per month in 
addition to his pensiun. He is also 
allowed to remain in the house he occu� 
pied. 'l.'he result is that the mau next to 
him is deprived of JJl'Omotion. These 
postal �gencit::s can ,,nly sell stamps. There 
is not economy but parsi1aony in certain 
directions. I hope the d,Ly will soon 
dawn when Crown Culony Government 
will be thrown into oblivion. 

Boys are t ,ken on at the Post Offi'!e 
and when they reach the ag,.• of 18 they 
are sent· it1v,.y and other,; are t:tke11 on. 
The Po�t Office of thi, Colony was l aid 
on its present foundation by the late Sit
Frederick Hodg!lon who came from the 
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London Post Office. Since then it has 
been going down by frequent change�. 
Some of the employees of the Post Office 
are unde1·paid. When Guverument thought 
0f making retrenchment in the Civil 
Service it got Major Bain Gray to make a 
report. He mac.le a rep11rt and 1,-ft nearly 
every one of these services-

Tm� CHAIRMAN: What has this to 
do with the Post Office? 

M1·. ELl!:AZAR: It is to show that the 
administration of the Post Office can be 
improved. I do not Ruppose we have come 
here just to pass these items; we have 
come here to discuss the whole of the 
Post Office Department in order to show if 
there is any little improvement that can be 
made here and there. If Your· Excellency 
thinks not I would certainly like to do 
everything you would like me to do. 
I have al ..-ays got on well with the Gover
nor. The idea is that I dmw atteution to 
several things that might be improved. 
In the past that was done, but since Crown 
Colony Govemweut has been introduced 
our criticisms do not matter very much 
to anybody. I hope, however, that with 
Youl' Excellency's influeuce tbings will 
improve iu several directions. 

M.r. J"ACOB: I have also been comparing
the estimates of the J'o,t Office 1u1d I 
find that in l 932 it was $1:.i8,92;1 
while fol' l 942 the estimate i,; 
$237,323, an incl'ease of $98,400 in 10 
years. Looking at the revenue side on 
page vi. I see that the anticipated 
revenue from the Post Office, Telegraphs 
and Telephones fol' 194::l is $269,055. 
I consider that this Department could 
bring in a great deal mo;·e revenue if proper 
steps had been taken in the past and if 
prope1· steps are tlken even nuw. 'rlu�re is 
a shorta�e of telephont:s in the Colony and 
t here has been a shortage within rny living 
memory-a quarter of a century I thir,k 
a couple of hundred telephones would be 
taken up to-morrow if Government told 
the public that there are tt>lephones avail
able. Government has ,i sploni.liu excuse 
th,tt it has not got matc,rials. 'This thing 
has been going on for the last 20 years, 

The telegraphic service is rnther boring, 
1 am not sayin� that there has not bou11 
improvement during the last 15 or 20 
years, but the improvement has not 

been colllrnensurate with the expenditure 
on this DepRrtment. A good many of 
the employees are not giving full- time ser
vice; they a.re not fully emplojred the 
wliole day. I speak with �Ln intimate 
knowledge of the country and I am certain 
that more telephones could be used, more 
telegr1ims transmitted and more revenue 
;;t,LU1p:; could be :,old by Government. 
Your Excellency ha;; been l1ere only a 
sho1·t time. I have writttm several letters 
with regard to posta 1 facilitie,; but they 
have all been turned down in an abrupt 
manner. It ii, the duty of tl1e Post Office 
tJ pt·ovidc proper faciliticf' :so as to 
educate the people of tho Colony. 
Government apptLrently docs not want to 
Hpretul culture throughout the couutry. 
It is time tlrnt tL different outluuk be 
adopted in rega�·d to po:;t,il facilities. l 
consider t hat the Post Office mu do a gre,Lt 
deal to educate the people. I feel rnry 
strongly ,Lbout the matter. Government 
is not earning sufficirnt t·evC'nuu from this 
expeuditure and the progress made i" not 
conm1ensurate with that expenditure. 
Some of tbc letters I have written conceru
ing this Department shou Id be put uefore 
Your E::ccellency for your peru:sal at yom· 
leisure. 

Mr. DBAGUlA.R: M:y syrnpathie,; are 
undoubtedly with thi� Department 
because I believe it t,ries to do the best 
it can in the circumstances. I use t.lic 

word "ci1·cumstances" i,dvisecllv, because 
I have never been able to uncle/,taud why 
it is that ,:mch an irnportauL Departrnent, 
such a, useful Department, is not permitted 
to put up a better shuw. I have lieen try
ing for some time t.o di:;covcr wh,Lt i :; the 
reason for it, und l must confess that up 
to the present I am unable to offot· :Lny 
solution of the prnblem uuless, of couese, 
there is something wrong with the con
trol of the internal :�clwinistratiou of 
the Departmeut a:; well as other Depart
ment:;. The Council is not conccmecl at 
all with the admini�trnt,iou of tl1is or 
auy other Department, but it docs seem 
to me that some ouquit-y ought to be 
lJlade into the svi;tcm of coutrol of inter
nal adrninistrnti�n of this ,wd oUier simi
la1· large Dcparbmenb; of Government, 
It may be true that; to afford po�tal 
facilities in certain reu1ote districts is 
uot !L paying pi-01,osition, and I think on 
the whole we agree tlmt the postal ser
vice generally can be regarded as fairly 
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satisfactory. Of course, it does uot neces
sarily follow tha.t improvements cannot 
be eftected here and there, but that is 
just where the question of internal 
administration will come in, and it �eems 
to me that if some attention is given to 
that matter some improvement might be 
effected and without any undue expendi
ture. 

After all, I consider it is the duty of 
the Bead of the Depii,rtment, when repre
sentations are made to him with regard to 
increa-;ed postal facilities in a district, to 
enquire whether or not those facilities 
can be granted without additional cost to 
Government, or if there is additional cost, 
in what way that cost could be met. It 
seems to be that he should be the proper 
office1· to advise Government on those 
matters. W'hether he does 01· not I am 
not concerned at the moment, but in view 
of the complaints made from time to time 
it seems to me that some enquiry should 
be made. 

On the whole, the postal facilities may 
be regarded as satisfactory. I am not 
going to advocate the opening of post 
offices for the distribution of seditious 
publications, because there is a law which 
deals with that sort of thing. Some proper 
scheme should be worked out for the con• 
sideration of Government. 

With regard to the Telegraphic Bi-anch 
I entirely agree with the hon. Member for 
North-Western District. 

THE CHAIRMAN : We are not debat
ing that section yet ; we are discussing 
Post Offic�. Can you postpone your 
rema1·ks on that subject? 

Mr. DEAGUIAR: Very well, sir, I will. 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: With 
regard to the hours at which the New 
Amsterdam Post Office opens, I am not 
quite sure what the hon. Member for 
Berbice River (Mr. Eleazar) really wants 
'rhe official hours are now from 7 to 4, 
and I understand that if a mail has to ba 
·despatched to Georgetown it opens at
6.30 a.m. I gather that the hon. Member
wants the Post Office to remain open after
4 o'clock to enable a telegram to be sent
in case somebody dies. If that is done for
New Amsterdam it must be done for
Georgetown and everywhere else, But
wha.t hour would you fix ? A person

may die at night. It is quite impossible 
in this Colony to open the New Amster
dam Post Office for 24 hours' service on 
the chance of somebody dying, in which 
case a message could be sent by telephoue 
through the Police Station, I think that 
is quite good enough service at this time 
when a war is on, 

The hon, Member also said he considers 
that there are too many postal agents and 
that they should be superseded 1:,y postal 
clerks or postmasters. It seems that the 
explanatory memorandum has not beeu 
read or he would have seen that at Met-en
Meerzorg it is proposed to have a P"stal 
clerk. 'l'he Carmichael Street Post Office 
was a Postal Agency up to about two 
years . ago, but there is now a postmaster. 
The po�tal agents are being nplaced ns and 
when it is considered that they should be 
replaced by either postal clerks or post
masters. H is not a fact that no changes 
are being made by the Postmaster-General 
in thitt connection. 

With regard to Schepmoed the hon. 
Member referred to three unfortunate 
policemen. I am not sure whether they 
are still there,-not that they have been 
killed by tigers, but the place has been 
abandoned. Firncy spending money to buy 
25 miles of wire for a telP-phone service 
there l If the Commissioner of Police 
considered it necessary I am sure he would 
have requisitioned a wireless set. There 
are many of them in the Colony and as far 
as I know he has not even asked for one. 
I am not sure that the policemen are there, 
perhaps the hon. Member will find out and 
let me know. 

With regard to his being unable to buy 
stamps after 4 o'clock I may point out 
that the same condition obtains in George
town. There is a penny stamp machine 
outside the Georgetown Post Office and 
I have asked the Postmaster-General to 
consider whether ouo should be put up in 
New Amsterdam if there is not one 
already there. As regards postal orde1·s 
I believe that they have to be bought 
before 2.30 p.m.,-an hour ha, to be fix:ed. 

The remarks of the hon. Member for 
North-Western District (Mr. Jacob) about 
telephones come up every year. Two 
years ago Government got an estimate on 
the subject. 'rhe hon. Member is prefectly 
right that there is a demand for at least 
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200 telephones, but we have not got a 
switchboard. The existing switchboard 
is congested and party lines are being used 
now. · Two years ago, just bef,,re the war, 
an estimate was prepared for $300,000 for 
a switchboard, and I am told that if we 
can get it now the cost will be at least 
$400,000, having regard to what the 
Trinidad Government has spent in con
nection with its telephone installation 
recently, plus the building to accom
modate it. Is this the time to come 
forward with such a vote? 

Mr. JACOB: It has been going on 
for 15 years. 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I 
can only refer back three yea.t·�. I went 
into the roatte1· with the Postmaster
General and Mr. Mackenzie imd they 
prepared an estimat'l which got as far a� 
the Executive Council. The war broke 
out before it came before the Council. It 
is a very expensive article to pµrchase 
now, and I do not think it is possible to 
get it. 

With regard to increased reVfmUe we 
could certainly increase it in on_e ·way or 
another. Iu a neighbouring Golony 
internal and external postage rates 
have been increased considerably. If the 
hon. Member is prepared to pay 2d more 
on his letters we could increase our revenue 
under that head. On the estimates in 
question the deficit is something like 
$100,000. No charge is made ag,,inst any 
Government Department for postage, 
telegrams OL' telephone calls. If every • 
Department was charged that would 
increase the Post Office revenue. I believe 
that is done in other Colonies, but it 
merely means money going from one pocket 
into another. 

Item as a.mended put, and agreed to. 

PosT OFFICE-TELECOMMUNICATIONS AND

ELECTRICAL INSPECTORS' BRANCH, 

THE COLO.NIAL SECRETARY: I 
move ·the insertion of a new sub-head (17) 
-Temporary Telegraph Clerk, $4:80.
That, I hope, will only be nece�sa.ry for
a ve, y short time. The cable across the
Essequebo river has been broken and we
cannot get the correct cable _to replace
the �issing part. It is.n�cessary to have
a telegraph repeater office at Suddie and
to have someone to operate it.

Mr. DEA.GUI<\.R: For years varJl•ttle 
has heen dorie apart from maintenance, 
and little, if a"ything at all, has been 
done in l'.egard t, extension, despite t�e 
demand that existed awl �till exists for 
increased telephone commu·1ication. Some
times we do hear about a prnpo3a[ that 
was on foot for a new switch hoard which 
would cost a very large sum of money, 
aud which at the time we coulri not afford, 
and so the matter was shel ve-i, '11.nri is 
being sh·elveJ, year after year unt11·now. 
I see no hope of embarkin·g ori such a very 
bold undertaking, much a.s I w<.1uld like 
to see the service improved. 

I. am informed that a good 1UfldSUrd of
relief can be afforded if what was done not 
so many years at the Queenstown �x
cha11ge could be adopted in other sections 
of the City. When the Automatic Ex
change wM put up there it was intended 
primarily to serve the residents in that 
district, hut since that time the adjoining 
village of K,tty has grown and, of cour·se, 
increased demand there has sprung up, the 
result of which is that the Automatic 
Exchange has overlapped in the same way 
as the Cantral Exchange in Georgetown 
has more than overlapped. I a.ri:J. told ·that 
what was done in Queenstown can easily tie 
done in Kingston or at Kitty at ve1·y 
little cost and with great re 1 ief to the 
Central Exchange in Geor'getowu. If'that 
information is correct-and I charge. the 
offi.cet·s of the Departmeut with 'not en
quiriug into it in the same way as I have 
done-it rnems to me that S!) nebqdy is 
shelving that issue and thereby depriving 
residents of those facilities. 

I am told quite definitely that it is quite 
a simple matter to put up an Automatic 
Exchange at Kitty and another in ·ting
ston, and if two of those Exchanges. were 
put up immediately there would be tacili• 
ties for 200 renters without any · over
lapping. I understand that the numb'er of 
rnnters' connections that could be ri:J'.ade 
at the Queenstown 11:xchange was for ,ioo 
telephones, but party _lines we1·e �iltro
duced and I believe the riui:iJ.ber of renters 
is 140 or 150. Therefore, for an eitp�ttdi
ture of something like $2'1,000 Govern
ment would be able to 'put up _two of ·tlipse 
Exchanges and would hav;e at least �00 . 
telephones. I cannot ·und�rstand �hy 
that was not done.· 

Here I will again refer to what 'l ·!la.id 
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. in passing about the internal administra
tion. I am wondering whether, if a pro
posal- of that kind was put up before, it 
was blocked, and if it was blocked, by 
whom, berause it seems to me that due 
regard was ·not paid to the demand that 
has been made year after year for these 
telephones. It is true that we are at war 
and it is extremely difficult to obtain the 
necessary materials, but I maintain that 
communication by telephone and telegraph 
is an essential servire. It may not be 
considered essential perhaps around 
Georgetown, but I think it is essential 
when one has long distances to travel, and 
I do not think it i3 sufficient argument to 
say thnt nothing can be done in order to 
relieve the congestion that at present 
exists. 

It is absolutely impossible to cS1rry on 
the present service for any length of time 
unless something is done, and done very 
soon. I had the misfortune to go over 
the' system not very long ago, because · I 
intended to raise the question here to-day 
ancf I wanted to 'see thing's for myself. It 
is remarkable how they have been able to 
carry on a telephone service in this City 

. in the way they have_ done. Renewals 
have been negligible. It is all a patch
wo1:k system and I am really at a loss to 
understand how it is possible for the ser
vice to be carried on. · When it comes to 
the congestion on the switchboard the least 
I can do is to pay a compliment to those 
poor unfortunate opera_tors who have to 
do the work. I was told wheu I visited 
the building that I came at a very dull 
time. "Perhaps I did, but if that was a 
dull time I would not like to go there at 
a busy time, because I do not know how 
they make out at all. They work under 
conditions which, it seemed to me, cannot 
continue indefinitely. I am told, and I 
have every reason 10 believe it is true, that 
soniet_imes they have to be taken off their 
stools because the calls are so numernus 
that it is absolutely impossible for one 
human being to perform the duties satis -
factorily. I pay them a compliment for 
the work they do. 

I am not goiug to refe1· to what they 
get for it because I am really ashamed to 
do so. When I look at the estimate and 
see their salaries I am ashamed. I men
tion that en passant. When the telephone 
service was institutc:d a number of. girls 
were put on the Fixed Establishment, 

but owing tu the change in the scale of 
salaries every time a vacancy arises the 
post iR filled below the line. I know I 
will be told that a grade has been fixed 
now for members of the Unclassified Ser
vice, but I do not think that is a sufficient 
reason for giving those telephone operators 
this small rate of pay. The1·e is also a 
short,ge of staff. I see that p1·ovision is 

rr:ade to increase the number of operators 
in the fiervice, but I would like to know 
whether this increase will relieve the 
shortage of staff that exists, unless it is 
proposed to carry on the work in the same 
way as it has been carried on in the' past. 

I know that the conditions are very bad. 
I speak with a certain amount of personal 
knowledge because, at the present moment, 
I have a switchboard on order through 
the Department for my firm. It has been 
on orde1· for about two years, and I have 
strong rea�ons for suspecting that a Gov
ernment Department pinched the one that 
was ordered for me. I think that if it is not 
possible to obtain materials required for 
proper maintenance of what we have, we are 
going to be in a very bad way indeed, aud 
something must be done. I should like to see 
·an ext,,mion of thP- service along the lines
I have iudicated, and I would really like
to hear something on that score-whether
it would be possibe to increase the number
of telephone; by the construction of two
m•ire Automatic Exchanges.

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: I think the Colonial 
Secretary suggested that the hon. Member 
for Berbice Rivet· (Mr. Eleazar) had uot 
made a request for a wireless set. 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: No,
I said the Commissioner of Police had not 
doue so. 

Mr. WIGHT: I will now ask whether it 
is not possible to have a wireless set at 
Buddie? I know that the cable service 
has b1·oken down and I have been informed 
that they are s�arching for the cable. I 
do not think the provision of a telegrnph 
clork at $480 per annum is going to 
alleviate the inconyenience being caused 
at the pre�e11t moment. Communication 
on the Essequebo Coast has been sadly 
neglected, and I have knowledge that a, 

proposal was put up for a new cable service 
at an expenditure in the vicinity of 
$100,000. I have heard nothing more 
a.lK,�t it, a.nd_ I �uggii:;,t that the war qa� 

l 
I 
, 
I 
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caused the delay. I hope there will be no 
further delay after the war. 

Mr, JACOB: It is not possible for me 
to make comparison of the estimate in 
regard to this Departmeot because the 
services have been improved ve1·v little 
while the expenditure has iocre�sed. I 
was very keenly interested in the remarks 
of the hon. Member for Central Demerara 
(Mr. de Aguiar) in regard to telephones. 
The hon. Member was at pains to point 
out how the service could be improved, 
and suggested that letters with Heditious 
matter may be sent through the post. I 
wonder if he has ever thought of seditious 
matter being spoken over the telephone. 
The written word can be seen in a letter, 
but over the telf.phone one caunot be 
certain who is spe:i.king. I was wondering 
why the hon. Member took up that attitude. 
I think I have been able to discover 
something. The hon. Member's interests 
are not very much affected by the postal 
service but they are affected by the tele
phone service. That is the kind of debate 
we get in the legislature each day. 

I was also very much interested in the 
remarks of the Colonial Secretary who said 
that three years ago when be investigated 
the matter an estimate WM prepared but 
it was a prohibitive estimate and could not 
be-gone into. I want to say-aud this may 
be an opportune time to s,ty it-that there 
must be �ome policy somewhere, some 
record somewhere in the Colonial Secre
tary's Office to show what has been going 
on in the last 20 years. I do suggest that 
that policy of one person going and another 
coming has been vet·y costly to British 
Guiana. I hope it is going to he put 
down foreve1·. I feel that if the telegraphic 
service had been improved we would have 
been very much better off and more 
revenue would have been collected. 

Mr. LEE: I would like to ask Govern

ment whether it is not possible to instal a 
wireless set at Leguan. It has been done 
in the past. When the cable was broken, 
and it was known that it would take some 
weeks to repair, the Department installed 
a wireless set. It is now several weeks, 
and as far al! I havtJ ascertained from one of 
the officers of the Department, it has w,t 
yet been found. 'Ibe inconvenience suf
fered by the people is incalculable. I am 
asking Government whether it is not pos-
1/l� ble to iuet1ol a: wirele\!1: �et en the il'Jliknd. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I have complained 
about the telephone service for five or six 
years but the Colonial Secretary tells me 
that he has been here three years. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I can 
only account for what action has been 
taken in the last three years. 

Mr.ELEAZAR: When a Member comes 
here and· m" kes certain remarks, hoping 
that some inform,tion would be given as 
to when the inconvenience would be 
removed, he is told '' Let it go r,n." I am 
complaining that hithert·>, if I came to 
Georgetown and telephoned to New Am
sterdam from a friend's house the call was 
charged to me, but to-day it is charged 
against my friend. What is the public 
paying taxes for? I have not heard a word 
of explanation on that point. 

THE CHAIRMAN: It seems to me that 
the questiou is whether the telegt·aph ser
vice should not be made to P"Y for itself. 
It seems to be very unsound that we should 
spend $121,000 on it and only get back 
$83,000 01· $95,000. The pl'oper thing 
might be to hand it over to a private com. 
pany and let it be run as an eco
nomic proposition, in which Govern
ment and eve1·ybody else would have to 
pay for telegt·ams accordiug to rates 
which would ell'l,ble the service to pay for 
itself. As it is, Governmeut tries to 
handle it and we have all these cow
plaiuts. There would be an improved 
service anrl increased rntes at the expense 
of the taxpayer. It may not be possible 
fot· us to turn it over now, but that seems 
to me to be the way this matter should 
be looked at. It does not s em satis
factory as it stands. 

THE COLONIAL-SECRET.ARY: I 
object to the hon. Member for Berbice 
River (Mr. Eleazar) juggling with my 
remarks. The hon. Member said that 
the Post Office in New Amsterdam was 
formerly opened up to 5 o'clock. Ove1·
tirue was paid from 4 to 5.30. The 
Postmaster-General went very ca1·efully 
into the number of telegrams despatched 
between 4 and 5.30 p.m. over a period, 
and he co_usidered it waB throwing a oney 
away to pay overtime day after day 
because somebody might die between 4 and 
5.30 p.m. He therefore cut it out and 
! c'1neider he w1111 right, Whf .should it
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be done in New Amsterdam and not in 
Georgetown? 

The Post Office is not to be blamed for 
not having a larger Exchange to-day. 
The Depa•·trnent has time and time again 
pointed out that it is necessa.ry to have a 
11ew switchboard, and I have alrearly 
dealt with that matter. I will turn 
up the files and put the matter before 
Your Excellency. 

As reg:1l'ds the question rai8ed by the 
hon. Member fol' Ceutrnl Deruerara (Mr. 
deAguiar) I can say definitely that an 
Automatic Exchange at Kitty a,nd King
ston would help the situation, and I will 
make a point of going into it. I repe,Lt 
that the fact that we have not a new 
switchboard is not due to any fault of the 
Post Office. The Department l111.s ma-le 
recommendations regularly for some years 
past, but Government Jiag not seen its way 
to come forward with proposals for such a 
large outlay of money. 

The hon. Member fol' Esseqnebo River 
(Mr. C. V. Wight) did see me a few days 
agn, just after the telegraph cable was 
broken, and I think in his presence I rang 
up the Head of the Department and askecl 
whether it would take a long time to put 
it right, and if so, whether he would con
sider putting- a wireless set at Suddie. 
I was told that the work would prob
:;i,bly be done by the end of the year, 
I am afraid that they have liad great 
difficulty in finding the end of the cable, 
and if it is going to take some time I 
will ask the Postmaste1·-General to con
sider the suggestion of having some sort 
of wireless telephone se1·vice in the mean
time. I think the hon. Member was 
satisfied with the expl nation I gave him. 

Item put and agl'6ed to. 

Item-Purchase of a Motor Lorry, 
$1,395, 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I beg 
to move the insertion of a new item
" Purchase of a Motor Lorry, $1,3\J5." I 
am sorry the provision was not made in 
the Estimate. It is only within the last 
three days that the lorry attached to the 
Post Office has . been condemned by the 
Folioo, 

THE CHAIRMAN ; Will not that be 
an extraordinary expenditure? 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: It 
will be. 

THE CHAIRMAN: You have extra
ordinary expenditure uncle; Head XLV
Post Office-Extraordinary. Will not 
that be better ? 

Mr. McDAVID (Colonial Treasurer): 
This is more in the nature of a renewal. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I would put it under 
"Extraordinary," o�henvise it is intended 
to have a new lorry every year, Put it 
under " Extraordinary " 

POST OFFICE-SA VINOS BANI{, 

Head passed without amendment. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Personally, I feel 
the Colony is very well off. It just 
reminds me of what I said about 
champagne and ginger beer. There is a 
plethora of postal and telecommunication 
services in this Colony, more than you 
can pay for. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: We can pay for 
more if we can get it.

PosT OFFICE-EXTRAORDINARY. 

Item 3-Additional trunk lines between 
Georgetown and New Amsterdam including 
a submarine cable across the Berbioe 
River, $24,000. 

Mr. JACOB: I would just like to say 
that when the telephone rents were 
increased by 25 per cent. I believe the 
public paid it very cheerfully. I think the 
public will pay cheerfully in the future 
for any additiomil rent clurge. I say 
without any fear of contradiction that the 
onus for providing these services rests on 
the Government. Hon. Members after 
listening to complaints made to them by 
the public should have an opportunity of 
ventilating them here, but when that is 
done practically no notice is taken of their 
representation. Our object in ventilating 
cowplaints by the public is that notice 
should be taken of them and steps taken to 
minimise those complaints and to rectify 
the faults that are there. I do not think 
the public would object to paying more for 
their telephones provided they get a better 
so1•vice, 
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Mr. McDAVIi:> (Colonial T1•easurer): I 
may point out that our telephone rents are 
probably the cheapest in the West Indies 
if not in the Empire. My personal knowl
edge of telephone services is that ours 
compares very favourably indeed with that 
of the -West lndies despite the cheap rent 
charged. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: I would like to 
add to what the hon. Colonial Treasurer 
bas stated that the Postmaster-General 
in his very last report issued on his 
department has. shown that Government 
has benefited over $40,000, so that the 
Post Office is really paying for itself. 

Mr. JACOB: No one is disputing the 
fact that the rents are cheap. Why 
are they so cheap? Who has been bene
fited? That is a matter for Government 
to consider. I have a clear idea of who 
bad benefited in the past and is benefiting 
now. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: Government must 
carry on public utility services and charge 
commensuratP-ly for them. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I am grateful for 
your suggestion that we put up the rents. 

Item passed. 

Item-Purchase of a motor lorry, $1,39/5. 

THE COLONIAL SECRE'rARY: I 
move the insertion of the following new 
sub-head " 7 -Purchase of a M.otor Lorry 
-$1,395" 

THE CHAIRMAN: Is this really neces
sary? 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes�
sir. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Item passed. 

POOR. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: I have already 
spoken on the question of Old Age ·Pen
sion under Head XXIII-Miscellaneous. 
Why does not Government put it in? 
Charities and charitable institutions in 
this Colony are all run on a· voluntary 
basis and are at their extremities. They 
do not benefit from Sweeps as those in 
Trinidad do, aud that is becau�e there 1s 

not the same patronage. They are suffer
ing badly and the Poor Law allowance is 
not sufficient. How can you ask people to 
exist on 36c. pel' week? I know from �y 
knowledge of the people that it is goin� 
to relieve certain homes where there is 
one bread-winner in six: or seven, but a 
great number of people start to work at 
$20 per month and on that are suppo1·ting 
aged mothers, aunts and other dE1pendents. 
What is the use of talking when a young 
fellow is being burdened at the beginning 
of his life when he should be getting some 
assistance? The Commissiou which was 
set up to investigate the matter also 
suggested that a number of other com
mittees should be set up to investigate 
certain aspects of the Poor and the 
distribution of aid. I do not know if 
Government has considered that, but no 
committees have been set up acd I suppose 
it is objectionable. 

There is another question I am going to 
raise under this Head. It is the question 
of " farming " out of orphans and paying 
$4 a month. They are very much ne�lected. 
and do noL receive the full benefit of that 
$4 per mouth. From knowledge gained 
I do not thiuk the officials themsehes feel 
satisfied. Some provision will have to 
be made other than allowing this ·' farm
ing." There waq once a Girls' Orphanage. 
It has been abandoned and nothing has 
taken its place. The Salvation Army has 
come to their help in some way, and there 
is also an orphanage a.t the Ursuline 
Convent. Government will liave to 
seriously consider the question of the 
Poor. While Government does not 
appreciate the fact, I think it is 
one of the most urgent needs of the 
City at the present mom1mt. Those who 
come in contact with it daily know that 
there is a considerable amount of poverty 
in certain centres, many of whom are 
too proud to beg. There is such a lot 
of misery and suffering that one has to 
go back: to Dickens and re:td some of his 
works to reiterate the plea of the City. 

Mr. JACOB : I am oue of the memhers 
of the Committee on Old _Age Pension,
and I am a little di8appointed that nothing 
has been done up to the present time. · l 
think the scheme is in opeiation in Trini
dad and Barbados and, I understand, 
B:trbados is conside1·ed very much· poorer 
than this Colony. In regard to the 
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allowances to the Poor, during the debate on the Budget Speech I recommended that the allowances should be increased by 100 ·per cent. While that may look a little bit high, when it is considered that a person who is unable to work and that some have no one to help them at all and some of them have to live on 1/6 per week, I think if it is increased to 3/- that should not be considered too much for this Colony to do for aged and infirm people who have for some time served this Colony in the past. I think something more ought to be done if 100 rer cent. increase cannot .be given. The vote has been increased by 
$39, l58 this year, having risen from $149,211 in 1941 to $188,369. While that is good and I commend Government for it, I still urge that something more be done 
for these unfortunate people. 

Mr. LEE: I do not see why Old Age ·Pension c�nnot be introduced and madea contributor·y scheme and an allowancegiven to orphans.
Mr. ELEAZAR: I think the Poor we always have with us. I am a great pleader for charity. It all comes back to the fact that the standard of living is too low, and the people are not getting sufficient remuneration to look after their own re�pon'sibility to their aged and infirm relatives. If something is done to raise the standard one would not have to plead for charity. :I; see an item here "Unemployed Food Centre". I did not know · there was such a centre in G�orgetown. I should like to be informed 'about that, 
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: With 

regard to the Unemployed Food Centre, I think the hon, Member is referring to the meals supplied to unemployed persons and their wives at the Poor House. In 
1940 the figure for November was 3,763 meals and the same month in 1941, 2,197 meals were supplied, That is, I take it, the item the hon. Member is referring to, 

With regard to the dole, I would remind the hon. Member for North-Western Dis• trict (Mr. Jacob) that in the 1941 Esti mates the dole was increased. I would like to read from the explanatory memo. raiidum de·aliJ'.lg with the Estimates for l941: 

Sub-heads 12, 13 and 14-The number of paupers has been steadily increasing and, resulting from the acceptance by  Council of a motion moved by the Hon. C. V. Wight, a Committee was appointed to go into the possibility of adopting an Old Age Pension Scheme. It recommended inter alia, that doles in Georgetown be increased by 25% and that the minimum dole in country districts should not be less than $1 a month. The necessary provision for payment at the increased rates for part of 1940 was voted in the first Schedule of Additional Provision. 
That was the 1940 Additional Provision provided in 1941. 
Mr. ELEAZAR: I am not going to move a reduction. I did not know there was one. I look upon it as very demol'alizing. I think, when it comes to people getting dole and food because they are unemployed, that it shows a state of things that cannot be worse. A father and mother getting food at the Poor House and the children getting some of that too, what do you expect from those children ? 
Mr. JACOB: I said the mm1mum is 1/6 per week but I find it is $1 a month, as stated by the hon. Colonial Secretary, While an increase of 25 per cent. was granted the amount to-day is $1 a month. Surely no one can live on that. The highest in Georgetown is 2/-per week and for someone blind and infirm 2/6 per week. If 25 per cent. even is auded to $1 per month, which is $1.25, I consider that extremely small. 
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Ithink the hon. Member was a member of Ithe Committee and I ask, for my information, was not that the recommendation 0£ jthe Committee? 
Mr. JACOB: I think the Committee recommended $3 per month for Old Age Pension. 
1'HE COLONIAL SECRETARY: That is different I 
Item 20-Grant to Dharam Sala, $1,000. 
Mt. DEAGUIAR: The marginal nc.te/ at�tes " !�creased grant towards . cost of 

i!la.inta.iniag the Dharam Salas in George- I 
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town and New Amsterdam." My question 
is whether the increase of $600 is in 
respect of the maintenance oE the building 
in New Amsterdam ot· whether it is spread 
over the two centre�. 

TaE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Gov
ernment is not tying them down to spend 
that on any particular building. 

Mr. DE AGUIAR: 'rhe vote to this 
institution when there was one building 
was $400. A new building was put up in 
New Amsterdam ,ince then. T do not 
know if it is larger than the one in George
town, but nevertheless one would have 
expected that they would have >L similar 
grant of $400 for that building 
unless it is tL bigger building and is 
housing more paupers there. I was won
dering if similar consideration is not given 
to other similar institutions. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: This institution is 
worthy oE three times the amount if we 
can afford it. I do not think there is a 
single individual who is against this poor 
house. 

Mr. DE AGUIAR: To a point of order I 
I am not opposing this item. I was only 
asking a question for information. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I am not charging 
the hon. Member. I was only S!l.ying what 
are facts. I do not like to see poor houses 
about the place, but to see how that man 
did it and the success it achieved I think 
he should be commended, and if it comes 
that we have to give him more, I would 
support it. 

THE CHAIRMAN; I think everybody 
agrees with you, 

Item passed. 
PRISONS. 

Mr. JACOB: I wish to make a few 
observations under this Head. I was a 
little surprised recently to see the alarm
ing lack of knowledge in this Colony. I am 
sorry the hon. ::\'!ember for New Amster
dam (Mr. Woolford) is not in his seat. 
I looked at the report of the Superinten
dent of Prisons, dated for the year 19 40 
and came across some figures which make 
very interesting reading to those interested 
in the Prisons of this Colony. I found 
that the total uumber of male persons in 
the Prisons was Blacks-1,084,East Indians 

-523, Aboriginal Indians-14, Chinese-
10 and Whites-80. When it came to
females I found there were Blacks- IO I,
E:ist Indians-13, Chinese-I and Whites
1. T think if those figures are studied, the
stigma on one ot· two races in the Colony
would be greatly minimised and not
repeated in influ�ntial quarters. I am not
referring to any particular race nor c,illing
names but, I think, if official records are
taken into account those who have been
libelling one or two races in the Colony
would have to change their ideas, I was
particularly struck, when talking to a
Canadian lady who came to this Colony
a year ago to be told some startling things
about a particular race. I listened to her
and said the best things I could do was to
send her some official documents of Govern
ment -the Reports on Education, Prisons
and Onderneeming School. I learnt in
un•lfficial quarters that a Member of the
Executive was making statements which
were a studied libel on one or two races
here, Sometimes it is impossible to cor
rect them, bnt I do hope when state
ments are made in this Legislative Council
and other important places that doe
regard will be taken of the facts and
ngt:i.res which can support those statements,

Mr. LEE: I would like to find out the 
item where a charge is made in respect of 
prisoners being given passes on discharge. 
I do not see it here, 

Mr. ELEAZAR: The number of persons 
in the Prisons do not convey the number 
of persons convicted. You must find out 
the number convicted, and when it comes 
to that there are certain people out of 
prison who ought to be there. The 
Alms House and Hospital will tell who 
and who, 

Mr, McDA YID: Speaking subject to 
correction, item 13-Miscellaneous, 

Mr. LEE: Why I ask is because it 
has been brought to my knowledge and on 
more than one occasion I had to see 
the Salvation Army Officer in order to 
give those men money to get to their 
homes. If I remember righlly I have raised 
it either in this Council or privately with 
Government and I was t ,ld that no 
prisoner if conviuted in the same County 
is given any return pass or passage money 
to get back to his home. 
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TB.E CHAIR1\1A.N: I think he i;hould. 

M1·. LEE : That, is why I have raised 
the question. 

TsE CHAIRMAN: [ would refer it to 
the Priso,lti Authority and see if it is 
ccwerect or not. 

Item lb-Assistant Clerk and School
master, $470. 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I 
move that sub-head " lh. Assistant Clerk 
and Schoolmaster-$470" be deleted aud 
in place of it the following be inserted 
"lh. Clerical Estnblish:tlcnt-$360." The 
position is this. The post is now vacant . 
The Schoolmaster's post was created when 
Mazaruni was a large Convict Settlement ; 
and there was a scheme to teach the 
children of olliccrs resident there. 
When that settlement was closed the 
fiChoolmaster wa8 removed to George
town. There is very little work for him to 
clo as schoolmaster 1111d he b�s been made 
use of now and then to teach the prisoners, 
but his main dutie,-; a,re to assist as a clerk 
in the oflice. As the post is now vacant 
the Bead of the Dcpar••nent would like t� 

Probationer appointea at the ordinary 
Probationer's salary. ·whatever littlo 
teaching there is to be done at the Priwn 
will be carried out by the Warders. I 
�herefore move that $360 be inserLed in 
the place of $4 70. 

Item passed. 
PUBLIC DEB'l'. 

Mr. l\foDAVID (Colonial Treasurer): 
Redemption in respect of the Sterling Loan 
doc� not apply until the following year. 

Reau passed with ameudmeut. 

The Council re�umed. 

MOTION-HOURS OF SIT'l'INGI. 
THE PRESIDENT: Before we adjourn 

the hon. Colontal Secretary has a motion 
touching the hours of the Council which 
he would like to move. Certain ·.Members 
are not here but they have been already con
sulted. We can see what the feelings of 
this meeting are. 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: With 
the leave of the Council I beg to move the 
following motion :-

That this Council desires that the hours of 
sitting for the rest of thP present Session bo 
from 12 noon to 4 p. m. 

Some days ago Your Excellency sounded 
the Members of the Council ns t.o what 
hours would suit them be:st and Haid you 
hoped to hear their views in the near 
future. I do not think anv views have been 
submitted. I suggest that this is the best way 
to find out exactly what houl'S will suit 
the majority of the Members of Couocil. 

Mr. Mc DA YID seconded. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I do not think this is 
an opportune moment to bring this motion, 
because hon. Members who will be 
affected like myself are not here. I canoot 
conceive being asked to come from New 
Amsterdam and waste a whole half-day. 

Tm: PRESIDENT : What I am thinking 
of is that Govei·nment Members' work is 
being seriously interrupted. They should 
be in a position to get some work done. 

l\ir. ELEAZAH,: Why du you not begin 
earlier? ] 2 noon to 4 p.m. is quite m�wise 
if you want to do more work. If you want 
mo, e time begin earlier. 

Mr. ve AGUIAR: Four hours is the 
norma.1 sitting time of the Council. It is 
prop,.sed not to divide it iuto two parts. 
Personally, I do not like it, but I do not 
mind if it meets the wish of the Uouucil. 

:Mr. WOOD (Conservator of Forests): I 
think the hon. Member for Berbice River 
(Mr. Bleaza1·) has overlooked this other 
>Ldvantage. To suit the conveHieuce of the
hon. Member for Berbicc Hiver the Coun
cil does not sit on Tuesdays until 11 o'clock,
whereas if the sitting is at 10 o'clock half
an hour. would be s11,ved or gained every
week, Allowance is made fo1· all that.

Mr. LEE: I think that sitting from 12 
to 4 is very convenient, because in the!> 
morniogs we can do a little bit of wo1·k. 

TBE PRESIDEN'r: We can sit on later 
as we like. 

Motion put, and agreed to. 

The Council 1idjouroed at 5 p.ru, until 
the followiog day at 12 noon, 




